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V O LU M E FIFTY-TWO.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2657.

C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA., THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1926.
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

F o r The Independent.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
U nfurled to d ay from ;se a to sea
Our banner floats upon the air,
The sym bol of fa ir liberty,
It is a joy to see it there.
T he courage of the pioneers
L aid the foundation of to-day,
T heir days a n d nig h ts w ere filled w ith
fears,
The red men lurked to scalp and slay.
F rom every lan d th e exiles cam e
L ured by the prom ise of th e west,
T hey sacrificed in freedom ’s nam e
A na freely gave th eir very best.
T hey sought to leave the fettered p a st
W here crow n a n d sceptre held th eir sw ay,
A w ay from all the h eartless caste
To usher in a fa ire r day.
A century and a h a lf have flown
Sihce this g re a t N ation' cam e to birth,.
R ig h t proud today we a re to own
The g ra n d est C ountry on th is earth .
T hrough all the changes of the y ears
Our flag h a s filled a hallow ed place,
T hrough w a r’s d a rk nig h t ’m id toil and
te a rs
It led th e stru g g lin g hum an race,
U nto the heights w here all could see
Peace and prosperity in view,
A lan d united stro n g a n d free!
B eneath the Red, th e W hite, a n d Blue.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
This is
Independence Week
Fourth-of-July—1926 — 150 years
after the signing of the
Declaration of Independence
Will be celebrated throughout the
United States next Sunday and Moniday!
Three cheers for the Red, White
and Blue!
Long may the colors wave, even
more truly symbolic in the future of
liberty, justice and equality of human
rights, than they have been in the
past!
* * * * *
Mr. Prank Streeper, prominent
Philadelphia attorney, together with
his fiancee, Miss Helen Fry, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Emily Lachman.
Mrs. Adele T. Miller has returned
home after spending several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Raynor, of
Williamsport, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price, Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Schatz, Miss Anna Schatz,
Mr. Ewing Miller, of Reading; 'Mrs.
Linda Foery and Mr. Howard Orth
spent the week end at Lake Hopatcong with the Shriner Auto Club.
Dr. J. S. Miller is sporting a new
Overland sedan.
Mrs. Louisa Godshall spent Sunday
in Philadelphia with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown gave
a dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J . MacFarland, who were recently
married. The guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. MacFarland, James, May,
Robert, and Donald MacFarland, of
Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
MacFarland and son, of Oaks; Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Goodale and daugh
ters Dorothy and Alice, of Moorestown, N. J., Mr. G. A. Focht, of
Evansburg, and Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Smith and family, of Evansburg.1
Mr. Jonas Cassell and granddaugh
ter Anna Doherty, of Hamden, Conn.,
are spending some time with relatives
in town.
Mrs. J! L. B. Miller, of Schwenks
ville, spent Thursday with Mrs. Em
ma Prizer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Behrer, of State
College, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence McCormick.
Miss Florence Grubb, of Media,
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Homer Graber and
family, of Chester, are spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graber
prior to leaving for Betterton, Md.,
where they will spend the summer.
Mrs. Emma Webb has returned
home after spending several weeks in
Detroit, Mich.
Miss Jane McCormick is spending
some time in State College.
Mrs. Frieda Bortz gave a party in
honor of her son Harold’s third birth
day, Saturday. Fifty two were pres'ent including mothers and kiddies.
Games were played in which all en
joyed themselves.
Refreshments
were then served. The room was ar
tistically decorated in a color scheme
of pink, blue and white.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowers, of
Trappe, and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wan
ner, of Lederach, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wanner and fam
ily.
Miss Alice Detwiler spent Sunday
with Miss Agnes Kriebel, of Lucon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Butler enter
tained relatives from Reading on
Sunday eveninjg.
Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
family were visitors in Blooming
Glen on Sunday.
Mr. F. P. Walt spent Sunday in
Pottstown with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Brooks.
Mr. Charles Wenhold, Miss Myrtle
Bechtel and Miss Evelyn Bartman
spent Sunday in Willow Grove.
Bertha Roming, of Port Kennedy,
spent Thursday with Arline Walt.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Todt entertained
the folfowing on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. George Todt, of Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Todt and family,
of Audubon, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Murray, xof Jeffersonville.
Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
sons Harold and Nevin spent Thurs
day in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith, of Rahns.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Becker and
Miss Clara Eckerman, of Bethlehem,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eckerman
and Mrs. Emma Gerhart spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoffmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leidy, of Souderton;
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Mosser, of Pottstown, and Miss Irene
Murphy, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Hunsicker.

THE DEATH ROLL

COLLEGEVILLE GAINS IN
ANNUAL SERVICES IN THE OLD COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
PERKY LEAGUE STANDING
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
LUTHERAN CHURCH, TRAPPE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
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Mrs. Mary Hanson, of Los Angeles,
California,
, is spending some time
Perkiomen League Standing
The twenty-sixth annual commence
Two inspiring services in the old
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states of Ohio, New Jersey, Delaware, packed the hall. The class clad in
sented to write “A Few Reminiscences, phia; Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wright, Mr.
Missouri, Virginia and West Virginia their dignified commencement caps
Next Saturday’s Games:
of Main street, Collegeville, 75 years and Mrs. LeRoy Wright, of Stoneand the country of India showed rep and gowns marched in as Miss Alice
Skippack at Oaks (double header). ago,” for this column. He also furnish hurst, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
resentation on this; great occasion. Poley played the processional on the
Trooper at Schwenksville.
ed the data on the great men born Burns and family, of Collegeville.
Several highly interested worshippers pipe organ. Rev. Wm, S. Clapp gave
Collegeville at Graterford.
and reared in Trappe. Mr. Fetterolf
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson spent
were among the throng, including the invocation. The salutatory ora
has an unusually remarkable memory
Fifth of July Games
Captain Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg tion “Progress and Education” was
and enjoys excellent health and facul Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Oaks at Trooper (10.15 a. m.)
Bechtel and family, Of Mingo.
Richards, Lit,, D., of Lebanon, whose given by Miss Katharine Tower. Elsa
ties for his age.
Graterford at Collegeville (10.15)
father Rev. John W. Richards, D. D., Garrett then .delivered her oration
Graterford at Skippack, P. M.
Miss Sue Fry returned from a ten
Annie J. Major, wife of John Ma was pastor of Augustus church from “The Heroism of the Common Life,”
Seventy-five years ago there were day visit with her sister, Mrs. Lewis
Collegeville at Schwenksville, P. M.
jor, of Lower Providence, died Sun 1834-36; Dr. Pam, a member of the followed by “The Progress of De
but few houses on what is now Main
day morning, aged 69 years. The hus medical staff of the Christian Hos mocracy” by Warren Francis. The ’Collegeville, Perkiomen League lead street in the borough of Collegeville. Wismer, of Reading.
band and two brothers and one sister pital in Guntur, India, who is a vis valedictory oration, “The Call of ers, gained a game in League stand At the extreme north end the old toll
Miss Florence Moser and Mr.
survive—Horace Reiner, of Eagle- itor at the Mary J. Drexel Home, Duty” was given by Marie Saylor. ing by nosing out Skippack 3-2 while house was located. It has almost the Harry Moser, of Norristown, spent
ville; David Reiner, "of Collegeville, Philadelphia; Rev. Dr. William M. The commencement address followed Oaks was beating Schwenksville the same appearance today, standing out the week end at the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. Maggie Major, at home. Hunton, of the United Lutheran Pub by Judge Harold G. Knight. A runners-up 9-7 in thirteen innings. directly at the road, pn the opposite Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop.
Funeral services and interment at lication House, Philadelphia and sev D. Fetterolf, president of the school Collegeville extended their winning side was the Rev. Abraham Hunsicker
the Mennonite church and cemetery, eral deaconesses of the Mary J. Drex board, then presented the diplomas streak to 6 straight by their win over farm lately owned by William Det . Mrs. Daisy Barnes, of Norristown,
visited Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hench on
Yerkes; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
and the prizes. Rev. Arthur C. Ohl Skippack. Oaks playing their sec wiler. It contained 120 acres and em Sunday,
el Home, Philadelphia.
At the morning service the pastor gave the benediction. Music was ond straight extra inning game b e a t1 braced part of my farm and all of the
John, H. Heyser, of Rahns, died on
Mr. and Mrs. William Maguire and
Rev.
W. O. Fegely, D. D., gave a furnished thruout the program by the Schwenksville and kept Within con farm of the late Henry Grubb. Eighth
Thursday at the residence of his niece,
tending distance of the pennant. avenue was not opened until about Evelyn and Joseph Maguire, of Glen
High
School
Orchestra.
historical
address
touching
partic
Miss Ella Detwiler, aged 72 years.
The following 41 graduates re Trooper kept up their mid season win 1870 by Mr, Whitaker who at that side, spent the week end with Hon.
The funeral was '‘held on Wednesday. ularly on the position the church
ning streak by shutting out Grater time owned the Hunsicker farm. Next Burd P. Evans and wife.
All services and interment in the held and its influence in the formative ceived diplomas: Morton L. Bach ford 9-0.'
man,
M.
Althea
Baghurst,
Carl
J.
was the John Todd farm now owned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heft, Mrs.
period
of
American
history.
In
the
Lutheran church and Cemetery,
Collegeville was saved from a 1-0 by Mayne Longstreth, Esq., and ten Sarah Heft and Rudolph and Barbara
Bauer,
H.
Ernest
Bechtel,
Richard
F.
afternoon
the
speaker
was
the
Rev.
Trappe; undertaker, F- W. Shalkop.
Paul Z. Strodach, D. D., pastor of Billett, Hazel B. Brown, Nelson M. shut out at the hands of Skippack by anted by Harry Slotterer. Opposite Heft, of Philadelphia, were the Sun
Bortz, Anna K. Cassel, Alice M. Det Eddie Gulian’s slashing double in the the Todd fatm was a small house oc day guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Lutheran church, Norristown.
COLLEGEVILLE BANK AFFAIRS
At two o’clock an organ recital wiler, Elizabeth T. Ewing, Warren eighth which scored two runs and cupied by Henry Funk for many Schatz.
was given in the main church by the Y. Francis, Ethel M. Frey, Elsa W. started an eighth inning rally that years a cigar maker. He made the
BUILDING TO BE ENLARGED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Miller and
talented organist Mrs. B. F. Brown- Garrett, Christian T. Hallman, Curtis netted all of Collegeville’s three runs, cigars right at home. Next was the
At a meeting of the Board of Direc back. This event was highly appre A. Heebner, Harold H. Horn, Helen L. Gulian has won games for College home now owned by Mrs. Lena Rimby family, of Nutley, New Jersey, are
tors Thursday of last week, a divi ciated by the mass of music lovers Jackson, Virginia F. Kagey, Beatrice ville before but Saturday’s victory then owned by the widow of Rev. visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
dend of 5 per cent, on the capital who were privileged to hear this re M. Klein, Samuel J. Kligerman, Ag was especially sweet. The local fans John Hunsicker who was my grand Adam M. Hiltebeitel.
stock, for the last six months, was cital. Mrs. Brownback was assisted nes R. Kriebel, Mabel M. Lesher, had wept and groaned thru seven in father. Then comes my own home
Miss Louise Kurath, a medical mis
declared, payable July 1.
by Miss Emmd Gruner, of Philadel Margaret L. Miller, Minnie Miller, nings while their favprites were stead and farm. It was owned by sionary of South America, spent a
The increase in the capital stock phia, soprano, who substituted for the Joan P. Mirza, Edward L. Newman, throwing runs away and missing Andrew T. Todd until 1847 when Rev. day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J.
from $50,000 to $100,000 unanimously scheduled soloist, Mrs. Miqhel, of Paul M, Oberholtzer, Geraldine E. golden opportunities 'to score by poor Abraham Hunsicker purchased it to Burns.
decided upon by the stockholders will Glenside.
Ohl, Elmer Raymond Place, Alice H. base running with the score 1-0 in get the,ground on which he located
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely enter
be finally authorized by the Depart
Poley, WillardvG. Reiff, Maria E. Say favor of the lowly Infants. A shut Freeland Seminary, He built Free tained Sister Laura E. Bitting of the
ment of Banking at Washington be EMMA HEFELFINGER JUNE
lor, Claude ■Roy Schatz, J. Stanley out began tO\threaten the Collegeville land Seminary one year later (1848)., Mary J. Drexel Home, Philadelphia,
tween July 1 and 10, or as soon as
Schoelkopf, Sophie J. Selarowitz, fans and pennant visions were becom When Rev, Hunsicker bought the
BRIDE IN HOME WEDDING Katherine B. Tower, Alice B. Wana- ing dim when Gulian’s mighty bat Todd property the barn stood on the and Miss Emma Gruner, of Philadel
certification that the additional stock
phia, on Sunday.
has been paid for, is filed with the
One of the prettiest of the late June maker, Esther M .. Weber, Hazel H. came thru with the hero act and saved ground now occupied by the Super
Mis^Minnie Derr, of Conshohockthe
day
for
Collegeville.
Department.
House in which G. L. Omwake lives.
weddings took place Saturday after Wismer, Calvin D. Yost, Jr.
The increasing business necessitates noon at three o’clock at the home of
Pitchers George Moore and Bill When Trinity church was built Rev. en, and Mr. Theodore Nitterauer, of
The eighth grade, graduates to re
an enlargement of the bank building. the bride’s sister, Miss Walter Bloom ceive certificates of admission to high Gallagher were hitched up in sort of Hunsicker moved the barn to its pres Cold Point visited Miss Grace HefellPreparations are being made for a er, 619 Gay street, Phoenixville, when school were: Rachael Jones, Helen a pitcher’s battle. Gallagher had the ent location back of my house. Op jfinger on Sunday.1 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Helman and
two-story rear-end addition, the sec Emma P., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Landes, Mildred Smith, Mildred Lud best of the encounter except for the posite what is now the Super House
ond story to be utilized in part as a Albert Hefelfinger, of Trappe, became wig, Evelyn Bartman, Laura Shraw- lucky eighth, altho he received poorer stood the old Todd Schoolhouse. Well family, of Willow Grove, spent Sun
room for the meetings of Directors. the bride of Warren J., son of Mr. der, Mary Variderslice, Jack Freed, support than Collegeville accorded do I remember when the students of day with Mr. and Mrs. Grant
A new vault, larger than the one nov? and Mrs. Julius Heisler, of Delair, Wilmer Hopwood, Kenneth Moyer, Moore. Both pitchers were touched Freeland Seminary at the close of the Whipple.
for eleven hits but ragged base run spring term would h&ld what were
in use, will form a part of the equip New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson entertain
Marian Garrett.
ment in the enlarged banking room
ning by both teams and spectacular then called “exhibitions” in front of ed Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of Pottstown,
After
presenting
the
diplomas
and
The home was beautifully decorated
department. The plans submitted by with palms and baskets of roses.
prizes Mr. Fetterolf announced the fielding at critical times helped to get this old schoolhouse. A large audi and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel,
the architect, providing for an en
Rev. R. S. Walker, pastor of the faculty for next year: Annie Smith, both pitchers out of holes without any ence1, for those days sat on benches of Collegeville, on Sunday.
larged and attractive building that First Baptist church, of Phoenixville, primary; Dorothy Hottenstein, 3d and runs crossing the pentagon. Both in the open space between the build
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gottshall, of
will afford sufficient room for the re used the pretty and impressive ring 4th grade, Hazel Warner, 5th and 6th Skippack and Collegeville threw away ing and Main street. The platform Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
quirements of the bank, are being ceremony.
grade; Louis Upholster, 7th and 8th many golden opportunities to> score was erected just outside the door. In Heffner and daughter Ella, of Obel
finally considered by the Directors.
Gul the rear of the old schoolhouse stood isk, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
One of the features of the wed grade; high school—Miss Blanche J. by ragged base running.
ding was a beautiful solo, “O Prom Kratz, history; Miss Ethel Gunether, ian, Moore and Hospidor featured at a small house tenanted by William Samuell F. Gottshall.
the- bat while Guilian, Scheidt and J. Reid. H e sold cakes, candy and pea
Mrs. Claude Fisher, of 4-mbler, vis
C. A. A. FESTIVAL POSTPONED ise Me” sung by Lawrence Eckert, of English; Miss Mildred Barth, music;
Norristown, twelve year-old nephew Mr. Harry Quinter, Latin and French; Francis played nice fielding games. nuts and did a thriving business es ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich
TO THIS SATURpAY, JULY 3
of the bride. Lohengrin’s wedding Mr. H. P. Dolan, commercial; Mr. J. Himsworth, for Skippack, also played pecially with the Seminary students. ael Mignogna, on Monday.
Inclement weather, last Saturday march pas played by Miss Blanche J. Wolfresberger, mathematics; Mr. fine ball in center field cutting off The ground along Main street on
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Latshaw and
evening, necessitated the postpone Heisler, sister of the groom. The Howard B. Keyser, superv. principal. Collegeville runs by perfect throws to both sides below the old schoolhouse son, pf Philadelphia, were the Sun
the
plate
twice.
Mr.
Wolfresberger
has
had
five
down
to
what
is
now
John
Keyset’s
ment of the festival of the Coljege- bride was charmingly attired in a
hotel was owned by Josejsh Henecks. day guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
(Continued- on page 4)
(C ontinued on p age 4)
ville Athletic Association to this gown of white fiat crepe trimmed with
Brownback.
His buildings were located back
Saturday evening, July 3 when, it is Duchess pearls. She wore a veil of
Mr. Burton Latshaw, of Philadel
where
Winfred
Landes’
chicken
hoped, the weather will be fair and tulle also trimmed with pearls. She
SKIPPACK PENITENTIARY SITE
A NOTEWORTHY BIRTHDAY
houses are now situated. Next came phia, is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
carried a shower bouquet of bridal
the attendance of patrons large.
FAVORED BY BOARD
the A. W. Bean hotel now John Key- and Mrs. John Latshaw.
CELEBRATION
roses and baby’s breath. The maid
Born, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy
of honor was Miss Grace Hefelfinger,
No definite conclusion was reached sers’ new hotel. Opposite tne hotel
The celebration of the 90th birth
IMPORTANT FIRE COMPANY
of Trappe, sister of the bride. She day anniversary of J. A. Buckwalter, by the State Prison Commission at a lived his father. David Bean, Esq. W. Mathieu, on Wednesday, June 23,
Mrs. Corien Wright, of Philadel
wore a gown of orchid flat crepe and the oldest and most outstanding fig special meeting in Philadelphia last Next came the David Beard farm.
MEETING
Geo. F. Clamer lives in what was the phia; Mrs. Elizabeth Tyson, of Roy
carried a boupuet of pink snap
. The regular meeting of the Col dragons. The flower girl was little ure of the citizenry of Royersford, week on the final selection of the site Beard farm house. The barn stood ersford, and Mr. John Hahn, of Ber
legeville Fire Company this (Thurs Marjorie Killian, niece of the groom. last Saturday afternoon,was a largely of the new Eastern Penitentiary. It where the Collegeville National Bank wyn, were the week end i guests of
day) evening, will be an important She wore a dress of pink georgette attended event of unusual significance, is understood however that several and Thomas Hallman’s house now Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson.
one and should- be attended by every and lace and carried a basket of pink because of the advanced age, the members of the Board strongly favor stand.
The ground between the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
member of the Company. Consider roses. The groom was attended by prominence, the long life , record of the Skippack township site. Another Beard farm and the Perkiomen
ations relative to taking action in the Mr. Gilbert Brown, of Delair, N. J. usefulness, and of the continuing probable site is located near Coates- Bridge Hotel property on both sides daughter, of Easton, were the week
end gueSts of Mr. and Mrs. E. Le
m atter of immediately constructing a After the ceremony and reception a physical and intellectual stamina of ville.
According to reported prices asked was then owned by a Mr. Schrack., Roy Detwiler.
new building for the Company, comer wedding supper was served in the din the one honored by the presence and
It was later bought by Dr. Sunder
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and
hearty felicitations of oxer one hun for the 56 properties^ included in tlfie land who sold it to the Perkiomen R.
Main street and Third avenue, will be ing room.
1,500
acre
Skippack
tract
$300,000
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Yeagle,
dred
relatives,
neighbors
and
friends.
presented.
R.
Co.
An
old
house
which
stood
be
At a later hour, Mr. and Mrs. It was a happy event. The spacious, will be required to make a straight
of Pineville, on Sunday.
Heisler left oh an extended wedding home and lawn afforded ample and buy. The assessed value is about half tween the railroad and what is now
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyer and .sons,
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
the
Commercial
Hotel
was
used
for
tour. Mrs. Heisler’s traveling cos inviting space for the guests to ce- of that sum. The tract includes some
of Conshohocken, visited Mr. and
Services Sunday morning, July the tume was a Palmetto green crepe mingle and exchange social courtesies of the most fertile and productive the Collegeville railroad station for a Mrs, John Grater, of Trooper, on
4th. Church service at. 9.30, Bible sport dress with hat to match. Upon and for the long tables where the farms in the rich farming district of number of years. The Perkiomen Monday evening.
school at 8.30. Lesson—“Israel En their return they will reside in their eventide lunch was served. A pianist, Pennsylvania. Th'e majority of the Bridge Hotel looked then exactly as
Miss Flornece Kulp, of Philadel
newly erected home in Delair, N. J. a violinist, and the Humane band of farms are in a high state of cultiva it does now except for the dining
slaved in Egypt.” Exodus 1:1-14.
About fifty guests were present Royersford, enlivened the event with tion and contain all the latest farm room and dance pavilion recently phia, is visiting her father Mr. Wil
erected on the creek front. The liam Kulp.
from Trappe, Philadelphia, Ardmore, excellent music.
PUPILS RECITAL
Guests were pres buildings and improvements.
Mrs. Walter Hook and Mrs. Sara
Robesonia, Sumneytown, Camden, ent from Royersford, Spring City,
Approximately 1,500 acres make, up stables and livery were located across
The pupils of Mrs. Elizabeth Lach Delair, Norristown and Phoenixville.
the road where the Perkiomen Bridge Witticombe, of Fort Washington, vis
the
farms
gone
over
by
the
prison
Philadelphia, Easton, Nazareth, Read
man Sautter, of Collegeville, will give
garage is now located. It was a very
ing, Norristown, Chicago and other commission. Individual owners and busy place in those days. The stage ited Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brown
a piano recital in the Hendricks Mem
back, on Sunday.
the acreages involved are: W. BeBUTCHER
ATTACKED
FAMILY
points.
Among
the
number
from
a
orial Building this (Thursday even
of course always stopped there and it
Mr. Robert Frazer, of Philadelphia,
sold,
48,
65
and
68
acres;
Jesse
Rein
distance were Mr. and Mrs. John
AND KILLED HIMSELF
ing, July 1, at 8 o’clock. A fine pro
ford, 46; A. Weno, 43; George Fos was one of the most widely known the blind gospel singer, sang in the
Slater,
of
San
Francisco,
California,;
gram of music will be presented. A
Declared by members of his family
ter, 40; Alexander Markelwitz; Frank hotels in the country. The stage with Brethren in Christ church, Grater
general invitation to be present is ex to have been temporarily deranged A. M. Griffen, Chas. F. Endor and Reinford 84;; Henry Reinford, 68; five horses started at the Lamb ho ford, on Sunday.
Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader (editor of the
tended to the public.
because of business worries, Fred B. Progressive Thinker), of Chicago, and George Cressman, 35; J. D. Bean, 48; tel, Trappe at 7 o’clock every morn
Rev. J. K. Bowers and son Jacob,
Miller, aged 44, a Mingo butcher, F ri C. V. Morrow, of Pittsburgh, and Joseph Wildi, 55; Jarrett Benner, ing and arrived at Norristown at 9. and Mr. and Mrs. 'Carl F. Bowers, of
RETURNED FROM WEDDING
day afternoon wrecked his home, president of the Penna. State Spir 18; C. H. Bean, building lot; Henry It started back a t 4 and arrived at 6. Trappe, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T.
All the mails were transferred by
TRIP
threatened his family until they fled itualists’ Association.
The partici Bowman, 52; W, H. Lipham, 4; Ben stage. The post office was located at Landis, of Creamery, spent Sunday
and
then
went
into
his
slaughter
jamin
Reiff,
34;
C.
T.
Landis,
49;
A.
Warren L. Mosser, employed at the
pants from Collegeville were Mrs. E.
Harry Robison’s store on the south with Mrs. R. J. Cotilla, of Philadel
Collegeville Mills, ,has returned. from house, where he shot himself through Lachman, (a first cousin to the host); A. Wismer, 69; I. S. Kulp, lot; C. D. side of the Perkiomen Bridge. At the phia.
a honeymoon trip spent at Atlantic the head with a high-powered rifle Mrs, Fred Sautter, Mr. and Mrs. Bean, 74; Mill property, 74; Landis Lamb hotel a two horse stage went
Mrs. Ashton Ford, of Germantown,
City. Mr. Mosser was married to which he had used in killing cattle. Hosea Walker, E. S. Moser and Mrs. Creamery, 19; H. H. Johnson, 24; H. on to Boyertown. When Freeland spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
K. Andes, 21; Norman Reinford, 103;
Miss Verna Loy at Tripoli, Pa., last He died late in the afternoon in the E. S. Moser.
Seminary opened in the fall it was a Wilmer T. Buckwalter.
Friday. The Mossers will take a Phoenixville Hospital without regain
Mrs. Springer, a daughter of the Reuben Reinford, 15; J. D. Tyson, 47; great sight to see the stage come in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeager, of
home on Glenwood avenue in the ing consciousness. Miller returned host, acted as toastmaster.
The E. T. Grater, 42; Stephen Wolf, 14; loaded high with trunks and students. Royersford, are spending some time
early'fall. Mrs. Mosser will teach at from his butcher route about 1 o’clock guests from Chicago were prominent Irvin A. Reiff 6; S. F. Kratz, 78; Mrs. Many five mule Conestoga wagons with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson and
A. Drace, 4; Harry D. Kulp, 78; H. F ..
the Henry K. Boyer school during the and his wife reminded him of some among those who responded.
loaded with gun powder for Pittsburg family.
thing he had forgotten. He became
ensuing school year.
Mr. Buckwalter’s wife died over Wendell, 118; Irvin R. Landis, 23; used to go thru Collegeville around
Miss Martha Hughes spent Sun
enraged and, seized everything that twenty years ago and the surviving John M. Kerr, 59; J. J. Sisemore, 84;
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was handy, proceeded on a wild ramp children, devoted to their venerable A. B. Mensch, 4; Benjamin H. Green, that time.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES
Lewis Hughes, of Pottstown.
age through the house, breaking fur father are: ' Dr. J. A. Buckwalter, A. 29; Frank Fs Kulp, 30; John Lender, C ontributed by Capt. H . H. F etterolf.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Detwiler and
niture
and
smashing
out
the
window
87;
Isaac
Landis,
87;
Charles
Wismer,
L. Buckwalter, W. L. Buckwalter, Mrs.
Yeagle and Poley’s store will only
Prominent men .born and reared in
he open on Monday, July 5, until 9 panes. He seized a pot of boiling R. S. Raiser, Mrs. K. A. Springer, all 69; William Steele, 62; L. P. Clarke, Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa.: daughter, of Norristown, visited Mr.
a. m. Come early and avoid the rush. water and hqrled it at his wife, who of Royersford; Mrs. Stella Herbine, 77; Elias Grater, 99; Mrs. R. BomeFrederick A. Muhlenberg, member and Mrs. D. W. Favinger on Satur
' Mr. and Mrs. Kroh and grand fled. From a kitchen cabinet he Reading, and Mrs. Ella Rogers, New man, 10; George Schmidt, 4; Elias G. of the Continental Congress from day.
Kriebel, lot; Daniel Anderson, 11; 1788 to 1780. The first speaker of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen and
daughter Doris, of Philadelphia, spent seized a hammer and hurled it at his York city.
Mr. Buckwalter, (a native of Ches William D. Hallman, lot; C. H. Walk Congress 1789 and also a member of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent and
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. young daughter, but his aim was er
ratic. Then he swung a piece of ter county), early in the sixties, be er, lot; Frank H. Fox, lot; I, Fisher, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Congress. He was family visited Mrs. Kathryn Eskman,
Lewis Schatz.
pipe in all directions. By this time came identified with Royersford, first 7; Mrs. Borbemah, 24; Peter Metz 12, also the first judge qf Montgomery of Berwyn, on Sunday.
Miss Cora Horton, qf Philadelphia, his wife and four children had run
and Sheriff William H. Fox, 23.
Master Lawrence Eckert, of Nor
county, delivering the first charge to
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. to safety and summoned help. The with the stove manufacturing busi
ness
of
Francis
Buckwalter
and,
in
ristown, is spending a week with his
the Grand Jury.
Yoder.
funeral of the deceased was held after years as president of the BuckAMERICAN LEGION PICNIC
Peter Muhlenberg was a general in grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Lydia Frey and granddaugh Monday afternoon. Interment in the waiter Stove Company which position
The
Byron S. Fegely Post, Number the Revolutionary Army. Was with Hefelfinger.
ter, of Hatfield, spent the week end Mingo Brethren’s * cemetery; under he still holds. For many years he has
119 American Legion held their an General Washington at Valley Forge.
Miss Clara Fingal is spending a
with Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz and taker, F, W. Shalkop.
been a foremost factor i» the manu nual picnic and outing in the Hansell He was also United States Senator, week with Miss Helen Rojeski, of
son.
facturing, banking, and public inter French woods on Saturday afternoon 1801, and a member of Congress.
Manayunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.
LAWN FESTIVAL
ests of Royersford. * * * * Father and evening. The Legionnaires, their
Melchoir Muhlenberg, Jr., was a
Mr. J. G. T. Miller, Miss Anna
Fairweather and daughter Ruth, of
A lawn festival will be held under Buckwalter has loved to “live by the wives and families'spent a very pleas noted botanist.
Miller and Miss Marion Shuler, of
Lansdowne; Mr. and Mrs. O. Young, the auspices of the Isaac Johnson side of the road” and express a cheer ant afternoon and evening in the
.Francis R. Shunk-was elected Gov
of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Bible class of the Lower Providence ing word or extend a helping hand to beautiful grove playing games and ernor of Penna. in 1844 and was re Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
Morton, of Norristown, visited Mr. Baptist church next Saturday, July those who in passing halted at his being entertained by Commander and elected, but resigned in 1848 owing to D. W. Shuler and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reppert, of
and Mrs. Harry Cassel.
3, afternoon and evening. Tickets, 10 door.
Mrs. Hansell French. The feature of ill health.
Mr. Elmer Carver, of Tennessee, cents.
the “eats” were several large freezers
Samuel Gross was a member of the Zieglersvilel, spent the week end with
FATALLY INJURED
who is spending some time in Phila
of home made fresh-strawberry and State Legislature and a member of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beckett, Mrs.
delphia, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Francis .Maurer, aged 29> of Read
John Sarro, aged 30 of Pottstown, vanilla iae cream. The kiddies enjoy the 16th and 17th Congress.
Mrs. John Hunsicker.
ing, was killed at Cleveland when he was fatally injured Thursday morn ed a number of pony rides. The Le
Jacob Fry was a member of the Dorothy Kelly, Mr. Frank Hartman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Renninger enter fell four stories as a wall he waS ing while working at the McClintic gion had as their invited guests the 24th and 25th Congress and Auditor of Reading, and Mr. and Mrs. William
tained relatives from Trumbauersville helping to raise collapsed.
Marshall Company's i plant when he three young men who will represent General of Penna from 1858 to 1861. Rommel, of Philadelphia, visited Mr.
Joseph Royer was an associate and Mrs. Fred Rommel, on Sunday.
on Sunday.
The 270-acre farm of Joseph Mer- was caught under a falling crane. the Byron S. Fegely, Post at Camp
Mrs. Ida G. Harley, of Norristown,
Mr. Ellen Buckwalter and daughter vine, along the State Highway near One rib was fractured and his chest Meade in the Citizen’s Military Train judge of Montgomery county and a
was the guest of Mrs. Dora Poley, on
Miss Sarah Buckwalter spent Satur Hamburg, was purchased by Hiram was so badly crushed that he died an ing Camp next month. They are: member of the- State Legislature.
Wright A. Bringhurst was elected a Sunday.
day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hershey, who will plant 100 acres of hour after the accident in the Potts Howhrd Horrocks, Gerald Rushong
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
and J. Howard Fenstermaeher.
town Hospital.
peach trees.
Jacob Buckwalter and family.

Mary Buckwalter, widow of the
late David Buckwalter, died Sunday
morning at her home in Collegeville,
aged 76 years. One brother and four
sisters survive—Henry - Shuler, Mrs.
Edward Willauer, and Mrs. John Cassel, of Mont Clare; Mrs. Henry Yost
of Collegeville, and Mrs. Harrison
Updegrove, of Rahns. Funeral from
Undertaker J. L. Bechtel’s parlors on
Thursday at 2 p. m., d. s. t. Further
services at Mennonite church, Yerkes,
at 2.30". Interment in adjoining ceme
tery.

BY JA Y HOWARD

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Confessing that he had stolen $25
from the cash drawer of Clarence
Hunsicker’s garage, Limerick, Harry
Wilson was held for Court.
The Ringgold Band, of Reading,
celebrated its seventy-fourth anni
versary with a picnic at Bernville.
Mrs. Bessie Brown, of Norristown,
was granted a divorce from Joshua
Brown.
James Mulvey, tax collector of
Bridgeport, has turned over for col
lection the names of 500 persons who
have not paid last year’s taxes.
Burgess and Mrs. Joseph F. Law
less, of Bridgeport, celebrated the
thirteenth anniversary of their wed
ding.
The 14 bells for the Washington
Memorial chimes at Valley Forge,
weighing more than 20 tons, have
been shipped by the makers at Waterville, N. Y.
On charges of selling milk that was
not pasteurized and failing to take
out a license, Frank Mullen, of Con
cord road, was fined $100 and costs, at
Chester.
A white silk wedding bonnet worn
by her grandmother was used by Miss
Alethea May Werner, of Mohnton,
when She became the bride of Arthur
R. Rowe, of Reading.
Robert Yerger, a Pottstown boy,
has not missed nor been tardy at a
public school session in five years.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Kutztown Fire Company gave $500 toward
new apparatus.
The Honeybrook Grange celebrated
its tenth anniversary with a banquet
and entertainment.
Stanley Specht, Duplan silk mill of
ficial at Hazleton, sustained a frac
ture of the jaw and loss of several
teeth when a rim blew off. his car as
he was pumping a tire.
Stricken with heart disease as she
was about to serve dinner to her fam
ily, Mrs. Ernest A. Barnette, of
York, died in a few minutes.
■ Charged with robbing Levi Weidner of $29.85, Mrs. Della Jackson, of
Pottstown, was committed to Norris
town prison.
BLACK ROCK BRIDGE
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Black Rock bridge, the weather
worn wooden bridge (among the last
of its .type) that spanned the' Schuyl
kill, near Phoenixville, for more than
fifty years, was destroyed by fire,
Sunday afternoon. It was an inter
county bridge, originally built by a
’company and, after- a period of tollcollecting, was sold to Montgomery
and Chester counties, then becoming
a free bridge, at the expense of the
two counties.
The burning of the bridge by fire
(the origin of which does riot appear
to be known) was watched by thou
sands of people. The efforts of fire
men from Phoenixville and Royers
ford to master the flames proved to
be. entirely futile. The old bridge
had to go the way of smoke and fire.
The destruction of the bridge •
means that for a considerable length
bf time the closing of the Black Rock
road, the principal highway link be
tween Phoenixville and Royersford,
and between Phoenixville and the up
per part of Upper Providence and the
borough of Trappe. The bridge had
become dangerous. Lately vehicles
weighing more than three tons were
not permitted to cross the span be
cause of the condition of some of the
timbers and of the bridge floor.. "Last
winter was a long, cold winter and
some of the residents of that section
are blamed with tearing the board
sides from the bridge, using the
boards for firewood. At any rate,
there were big gaping holes in the
sides of the structure. The shingle
roof leaked in a score or more of
places.
The commissioners of Chester and
Montgomery counties had met in
several conferences and discussed the
condition of the bridge. They were
fully aware of the fact that it was
dangerous, and th at action must be
taken real soon. In fact, plans for
ri new concrete structure were started
some jnonths ago, And now, the
commissioners of both counties, must
waste no time in getting a new
bridge in course of construction.
BROKEN GLASS CAUSED LOSS
OF EYESIGHT
A bridegroom of four days, Wil
mer Heebner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Heebner, of West Marshall
street, Jeffersonville, lost the sight of
one eye and faces the possibility of
total blindness, when a bottle care
lessly tossed by another person
smashed the windshield of his auto
mobile, Monday, while honeymooning
near Gettysburg.
BERKS COUNTY’S LIBERTY BELL
AT THE SESQUI
Berks county’s Liberty Bell, which
was cast in 1763 and rang for freedom
in 1776, passed through Collegeville
Friday forenoon and upon its arrival
in the afternoon on the Sesquicentennial grounds, Philadelphia, was re
ceived with impressive ceremonies at
the Pennsylvania State Building.
The bell was esccorted from Read
ing by a pilgrimage of 60 gaily decor
ated automobiles headed by Bugler
Fred Cox and a guard of honor of
Reading war veterans. The com
mittee in charge was headed by
Charles H. Hunter and included Dr.
C. R. Scholl, William W. Keck, E. J.
Poole, Rector E. P. Pfatteicher, Jacob
H. Reichert and H. W. Elvidge.
The bell was presented by President
Judge Paul N. Schaeffer, of Berks
county, and received by Major Robert
Y. Stuart, chairman of the Pennsyl
vania State Sesquicentennial Com
mission.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
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Mercy Cut No Figure
Poker Not Entirely
in Old-Time Justice
According to Hoyle

The torturing of criminals on “the
wheel” is a very ancient form of pun
PU BLISH ED EVEKY THURSDAY.
ishment. In an “improved” form It
was revived In Germany in the Four
teenth century. The unfortunate vic
COULEGEVTUUE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
tim was laid upon a very large cart
wheel, his legs and arms extended and
fastened to the spokes, and In that po
sition, as the wheel was turned
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
around, his limbs were broken by suc
cessive blows with an Iron bar. In
France, where the wheel was used
only to punish criminals of the most
Thursday, July I, 1926.
atrocious sort, the victim was first
bound to a frame of wood In the form
of a St. Andrew’s cross—that is, two
IND EPEN D EN CE W EEK.
bars of equal length laid crosswise
The celebration of the sesqui-centennial of the promulgation like an X. Grooves were cut trans
versely In these bars, above and below
of the Declaration of Independence—of the birth of the American the knees and elbows, and, the execu
nation of States—is associated with momentous considerations re tioner struck the limbs of the victim
eight blows so as to break them in
specting the governmental affairs of mankind.
these places. Sometimes he finished
It was the Declaration of Independence which gave the be his work by striking the criminal two
ginning of existence to a union of States composed of inhabitants or three blows on the chest or stom
ach, which usufilly put an end to the
starting upon a national career of “self-determination,” compre sufferer’s life, and therefore were
hending the derivation of the power of government from the called blows of mercy. The punish
ment of the wheel was abolished in
people themselves. ■ In a sense, our forefathers were rebels-—they France at the revolution. In Germany
rebelled against the exactions of government imposed by Great It was occasionally Inflicted early in
last century for the crimes of trea
Britain. They sought to institute a government of, for, and by the the
son and parricide.

people ; they chose to struggle, to suffer the sacrifice of lives and
all manner of hardships to win and apply the right of self-govern Exposure a Factor
ment, and equality of rights for the governed. And a priceless
for Window Plants
heritage they bequeathed to American posterity ! A heritage that
Results in window boxes are largely
the people now inhabiting the United States of America are at dependent upon the right flowers for
the exposure. It Is not possible to
i times prone to disregard, to trample under their feet. It is one of have window boxes at every window
the weaknesses of men, in the enjoyment of a large degree of Identical with those at every other
window If the exposure is different,
rightful human liberty, to underestimate the vital importance of but
they may harmonize.
the dearly bought freedom they are enjoying;; to accept as a mere
For sunny locations use nasturtiums,
matter of course the privileges of the form of government which verbena, sweet alyssum, petunia; pan
sy, cornflower, snapdragon and mar
enables them to give free range to their efforts and to their guerite; for shady places, nonflower
thoughts.
Another of the weaknesses common to numerous ing plants—the ferns, palms, English
Ivy, begonia, trailing evonymus, as
citizens is to take to themselves a large share of the privileges of paragus sprengeri. Drooping effects
liberty and to seek to restrain their fellow citizens in the exer may be had from lobelias, sweet alys
and others. For half shady win
cise of similar liberty. Frequently, and with arrogant and base, sum
dows, hanging fuschia with bush
less assumption, self-constituted monopolists of the liberty fuschla, or bush fuschia with mar
proclaimed in 1776, seek to determine according to their own guerites and vincas or hanging pe
tunia with cobea scandens, or pink
prejudices and intolerance, how others shall comport themselves in fuschia, white marguerites and vincas
their habits, in their thinking and believing. These self-inflated can be combined. Verbenas may be
planted alone as they form a luxuriant
monopolists represent acutely the “tyranny of Democracy”—not mass of bloom and foliage. Pansies
the true liberty and tolerance of a truly free people. It is and sweet alyssum are a delightful
an obsession with, a considerable number of American citizens combination.
Geraniums and English ivy are for
to think and believe and to do about as they, please and to restrict mal and go well In a formal house or
and regulate to their own liking the thinking, believing, and doings; along a dusty street which would
thwart the growth of something more
of their neighbors. . They are tyrants, fully enjoying freedom delicate. Very effective results may
under the Federal constitution. They are tyrants at work dis be had by trailing Ivy upon a heavy
cord to frame the window.—The De
rupting. the American system of government. The old motto : lineator.
“Eternal vigilance is the price of Liberty,” must not only not be
forgotten, but it must be practically applied. The subversion of
Savages at Feast
The natives of Abyssinia are very
governmental power in behalf of class or sectional interests,
fond of raw meat, but as such a diet
in behalf of corporate undertakings, is another serious and dan. is attended by considerable cost' it is
gerous menace to the people’s government. If ultimately, gov not so frequently indulged in and the
Is thdt bread Is the mainstay of
ernment of, for and by the people is to become a permanently estab result
the people.
lished ^reality, the people themselves must ring true to themselves
Occasionally a carcass Is secured
as American citizens by constantly demanding and securing “equal and a feast is indulged in by a num
ber of persons who consume it entirely
rights for all and special privileges for none.”
without cooking or any other prepara
It is well that the sesqui-centennial of our nation be observed tion, The carcass is cut up and each
the participants takes a piece with
in all manner of rational ways, and while glorifying the national of
a bone attached. Squatting on his
achievements wrought by the people during the past one hundred haunches he holds the piece by the
and makes a cut with a sharp
and fifty years, let not the dangers which threaten the perpetuity bone
knife.
of our constitutional form of government be unheeded and udder, , The partially severed piece is then
estimated. The internal foes of a nation are the foes that require taken in the teeth and finally severed
With an upward movement of the
the closest watching and the promptest action. The worst foes of knife. As one witnesses the operation
a nation are not its criminals. The worst foes of any nation of free It would seem that there was danger
severing the nose of the diner.—
people are those who are constantly intrigueing to usurp the power of
Chicago Jousnal.
.of government for their own selfish interests, for the propagation of
their obsessions; for the suppression of the rightful liberty of all
Love vs. Delirium
People In love are not happy, but
the people and of the equal rights of all.
they always think they are going to
be. Being in love is a delirious proc
ess of gathering together all imagined
AND T H A T ’S T H A T !
happiness, and believing that some
human being is the sum of them.
Monday night, the executive committee of the Sesquicen- other
You will be happy when you get it.
tennial Exhibition Association of Philadelphia, directed E. E. The conclusion is almost mathemat
Austin, managing director, to open the exhibition on July 4, and ical. Millions of young people arrive
at it, just as we did. When we were
each following Sunday with such reservations as he deemed ad married we would be happy ever after.
The number of persons who are not
visable. This action was taken notwithstanding the protestations
happy, though married, should have
of Bishop Berry of the Methodist denomination, and the leaders of suggested to us that there was a flaw
other religious organizations. The decision reached by an almost somewhere in our reasoning. But It
didn’t.—Rose Wilder Lane, in Hearst’s
unanimous vote was focused upon the conclusion that anything of International-Cosmopolitan.
--------------- 0---------------

“an educational, patriotic, cultural and recreational nature” should
be open to the public on Sundays and, undoubtedly, the committee
is being supported by a strong majority public sentiment. Access
to the Exposition on Sundays will be of great advantage to many
thousands of patrons; those required to be engaged at work at least
5 % days every week. They will be more or less enlightened, not
demoralized by their sight-seeing visits to the Exposition. Any
how, what about all the fuss started by Bishop Berry ? Since when
has he become an authority as to how people shall spend their
Sundays, provided they behave themselves as good citizens and
mind their own business. The Bishop has been making a good
deal of noise about the enforcement of the Sunday Jaw of 1794.
Well) well, suppose the- Bishop begin with the members of the
Methodist church, and issue an order, or “ecclesiastical bull”, that
there shall be, for instance, no automobiling for sight-seeing and
pleasure on Sundays? And enforce the order via. the Sunday law
of 1794 ? Automobiling is one of the numerous “diversions”
easily included as unlawful under the law that cowardly legisla
tures have from time to time failed to modify and modernize. And
what is the matter with religious organizations, holding Sunday
services on the Exposition grounds ? Who would be unreasonable
enough not to give the Bishop a chance every Sunday to be seen
and heard where there would be no difficulty in attracting large
audiences ?
--------------- 0---------------

NOTEW ORTHY COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
The commencement exercises of the Collegeville High School,
the other evening, are especially noteworthy because of the high
grade of the orations delivered by members of the graduating class ;
because of the excellent and suggestive address by-Judge Harold G.
Knight, and by reason of the very acceptable music by the High
School orchestra. Altogether, the exercises characterized the most
successful commencement in the history of the Collegeville High
School. All to the credit of the retiring principal Mr. Gensler
and his assistant teachers, to the Board of Directors, and to the
painstaking efforts of the members of the class of 1926.
--------------- 0---------------

POLITICAL WISDOM.
Assemblyman Benjamin A. Ludlow, of Ardmore, has exercised
political discretion and wisdom in filing at Harrisburg a withdrawal
of his name as a Prohibition candidate on the general election ballot
for State Senator. The strong support that he received as a Re
publican, candidate at the primary for the nomination for State
Senator is evidence of a personal popularity that may and should
well s£tve him in the attainment of future political aspirations,
Benjamin, you are wise in your day and generation !

Moon's Action at Poles
The naval observatory says that at
either pole the moon is above the hori
zon continuously for about two weeks,
and then below the horizon continu
ously for about two weeks. At the
Arctic and Antarctic circles there are
some years when for a few days in
each month the moon does not set,
and a few days in each month when it
does not rise; otherwise at these cir
cles it rises and sets daily. In the
polar regions, during the winter
months, the moon is generally above the
horizon when it is full and below the
horizon when It is new, and the re
verse is the case during the summer
months.

Bird Sacred to Indians
The ptarmigan, like the Indian, is
susceptible to civilizing influence.
Since the Indians of the Glacier Na
tional park reservation took up agri
culture, this mountainside bird has
come down into the valleys, even to
mingle With the barnyard chickens and
eat of the Indian’s wheat.
The ptarmigan turns pure white like
a snowshoe rabbit in the winter time,
and the Indian has a sacred regard
for the feathered creature in thie im
maculate transformation.

Music A ffects Muscles
Cheerful music actually increased
the lifting power of the muscles in
recent experiments, while slow and
melancholy melodies exerted the re
verse influence. This is a new form
of an old idea. Seamen used to work
by song, while Gladstone cured neu
ralgia by listening to quieting strains.

Queer Operation
A patient at a Leipzig hospital re
cently swallowed an open safety pin,
which lodged in the esophagus on a
level with the first rib, the point of
the pin upward. The pin was ex
tracted easily by way of the stomach
after an operation under guidance of
Roentgen rays.

Success?
Is there anything more interesting
than failure, or anything duller than
success? The moment that success
comes all is over. The occupation has
vanished. Ambition- and will depart.
One has nothing else to do but live
it down. But with failure, all things
are possible I

[ The traveling agent of a liver pill
[concern in the East struck this town
,to contract for an advertisement in
[the Torchlight, remarks the editor of
[the Snagtown (Ark.) Torchlight. Findling that he was an old newspaper man
[and that he purposed remaining two
or three days to take in the town, we
set out to post him on some of the
ildioms and customs. He thought he
knew it all, however, and that’s the
reason he is in bedroom No. 48 in the
hotel with a bullet in his groin.
, It seems that he dropped into the
White Eagle still and took a hand in a
game of poker. The game is rather
eccentric in this town. Sometimes two
pairs beat four of a kind, and some-,
times not. It is a good deal according
to who is playing and how much there
is up. It seems that our friend got a
royal flush and was called by three
jacks. He at once jumped to the conIdusion that he had won the jackpot,
[but he was sadly mistaken. Tom
Bphriam Smith was in the game, and
it was an occasion when a pair of
sixes, if held by Tom, would beat four
aces. While raking in the pot the
[liver pill man was stopped by a buljlet, and even if he gets well he will
have a limp in his left leg. This
jtown isn’t as big as Chicago or New
[York, nor as wicked as St. Louis or
Cincinnati, but we have our customs
and idioms just the same, and the
[Stranger who can’t tumble to them
[must take the consequences.

Financial Deal Made
Miser’s Passing Easy
' ,fArnold Bennett,” said a New York
publisher, “wrote a book about a
[miser, ‘Riceyman Steps,’ and when I ,
ventured to tell him that there were
[nomisers nowadays, he told an ahec-,
'dote to contradict me.
"He said a chap named Scrooge was
dying, and when the doctor let him
know he had only an hour more to
live, he passed his weak hand over his
bristly chin and said in his weak
voice:
‘“ Send for—a barber.’
“When the barber arrived Scrooge
said to him:
‘“ How much—to shave me?’
" ‘Sixpence, sir,’ said the barber.
“ ‘And how much to shave a corpse?’
gasped Scrooge.
‘“ Four shillin’ to shave a corpse,
Biz,’ the barber answered.
“ ‘Shave me, then,’ said -Scrooge.
“So the barber shaved him, and
£When the job was over Scrooge smiled
a ghastly smile and muttered :
“Three and six—to the good.’
“Then his head fell back and he
breathed his last.”—Pittsburgh Chron
icle-Telegraph.

Birth of an Idea
Raquel Meller told at a dinner in
New York a story about Bernhardt.
"Sarah Bernhardt,” she said, “once
complained to a friend that she wasso hard up she didn’t know which way
to turn.
“ ‘Sell your jewels,’ her friend sug
gested.
‘“ I have none—I detest jewels,’ said*
Bernhardt, and this was a well known
fact. Then suddenly she clapped her
hands and laughed. ‘But there isn’t
a jeweler in Paris,’ she went on, ‘who
wouldn’t jump at the chance of auc
tioning off his stock as the collection
of the divine Sarah.’
“A week or two later there was an
Immense sale of Sarah Bernhardt’s
jewels at the Salle Drouot, and Sarah
was once more on her feet.”

Marionettes in History
Puppets belong to the present as to
the past. There are some 80 puppet
directors now owning theaters in this
country, without counting certain im
migrants who present their folk play3
in their own language.
In the future, one can only suppose,
with Gordon Craig, that they will live
on. In his textbook, “The Mario
nette,” he said: “Burattini are mag
ical. When a framework of a film ma
chine one day found by curiosity
hunters in the ruins of a cellar and
marveled over, the Burattini will still
be alive and kicking.”
Why not? They ushered In the
earliest civilization. They may bow
out the last.—George S. Brooks, in
the Century Magazine.

First Atlantic Cable
In July, 1866, the first permanent
Atlantic cable was laid from Valentla
bay, Ireland, to Trinity bay, New
foundland, and In September of the
same year a cable that had been lost
in 1865 was recovered and its laying
completed. These lines were known
as the' Anglo-American cable, and
were managed by a company of the
same name. Messages are transmitted
by submarine cable by means of elec
tric currents in much the same way as
messages are transmitted by land tele
graph lines, but the sending and re
ceiving instruments of the cable are,
more delicate and more complicated.

I PALM BEACH SUITS
■

W ill add a cool co sy look to
Your Porch or Inside Room

BATHING SUITS

a
1

a
a
a
a

FOR

Men, W om en and Children
They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven=
tional designs— Some are bordered. Easy to keep clean.
Made of fine quality grass filler with an extra heavy cotton
twine warp. We import these rugs ourselves direct from
Japan, therefore they are at som e very low prices.

PAUL 5. STOUDT [
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■

5

1 w rn ir iM
l\

27 x

54

in. Jap. Grass R u g s ................... 60c

36 x

72 in. Jap. Grass Rugs ........................ $1.00

54 x

90

in. Jap. Grass Rugs ................$ 1.65

S T O R E S C O . N

iir iL iv iv r ti’

6 x 9

You Can

Feet Jap. Grass Rugs ......................... $2.75

8 x

10 Feet Jap. Grass Rugs ..................

$4.25

9 x

12 Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ......................... $5.50

Make Your Dollars go still Farther by buying all your
Table Needs in our Stores Where Quality Counts,
Courtesy Prevails and Economy Reigns.

You ca n n o t find a Better Rug for Your
Please note! Owing to Independence Day falling on
Sunday Our Stores Will be Closed all Day Monday,
July 5th.

S u m m e r Cam p
B u n g a lo w
or Hom e

Open until 10 P. M. the Saturday Night Before.

________ Big July 4th Specials !
All 5c N. B. C.

O f?

Cakes and Crackers
_____ •

® pkRS ^ O C

______ Baked especially for this sale.

ASCO Ginger Ale

m IOc

No deposit required on bottles. Empty bottles redeemed a t 2c each.

Reg.
10c ASCO

D ep artm ent S tore

Dried Beef 3 ^ 25c

Serve it Creamed or Frizzled.

Norristown, Pa.

Delightful for sandwiches.

Reg. 25c New Pack ASCO Pure

"big

Strawberry Preserves

gw <e

“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

jar

Or your choice of-Any other Variety in stock—Peach, Blackberry,
Pineapple, Raspberry.

Reg.
10c ASCO

Peanut Batter 3

tumblers
A tasty spread with crackers or Bread.

1—"■■■'■

25c

Great Big, Brown Crusted Loaves of Nournishmemt—the
Best for Sandwiches!

Bread Supreme

wclr1 10c

With th at real “Homey” taste.

VICTOR BREAD . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pa“ loaf 7c

BOSS PIE FLOUR .........

.12

........

n> bag 60c

YOUR NEEDS FOR THE JULY 4th OUTING
ASCO Prepared M u sta r d ......................................... iar 12c
T aste Tells India R e lis h ................. ........... ........... ^ t 15c
Sweet Mixed P i c k le s ...................................s____ bot 18c
Taste Tells Chow C h o w ___ __________ _____ ^ 18c
Fancy Queen Olives ..................................... . botI 10c, 20c
Pimento Stuffed Olives .. . . ............................ bot 13c, 28c
Cooked Corned Beef ............................................. can 25c
Choice Pink S a lm o n ....... ................... ........ tail can j s c
ASCO or Horseshoe Red Salmon . . . . . . . . tal1 can 37c
RICH CREAMY CHEESE................ ..........

Tj “

tumblers

QUALITY ST EER BEEF,-PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GR0C ERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

1 DRYGOODSANDNOTIONS
Y E A G L E and PO LEY
•

2 tins 25c
3 b<>ts
. . hot
. .;.
3 pkgs

25c,
10c
7C
25c

5th Ave. and Main Street

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

SUMMER IS COMING

PEACHES

big can

>

1 can ASCO

M A Y O N N A IS E and W E T S H R IM P

2 3 C

25c

ARE YOU PREPARED ?

Both for

40c
FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.

55c Q u ality— W h y P a y More?

Increase In vocabulary and fresh in
terest in geography are products of
the Interesting game of map hunting.
Problems may be selected from the
The proof is in the drinking. You’ll Taste the Difference!
news of the day or from the map
itself, says the Pathfinder Magazine.
Every feature of ASCO Service will please you.
For instance, what does Peking mean
to the Chinese?
T est it today in the ASCO Store nearest Your Home—
Equidistant from Peking ore NanShop with certainty and Satisfaction.
yuan and Pelyuan. The syllable “pe”
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
or “pel” is familiar in Chinese names.
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE
So Is “nan,” and the mention of "nan”
causes one to think of Nanking as
Nanyau does to Peiyuan; that is, the $50,000 TO REPAIR WHITE HOUSE ifail to stand up under the work of
“pe” is north and the “nan” is south.
the summer months because- of the
ROOF
ration fed. I t is much like burning
W hat Shakespeare Said
For considerable length of time re a candle at both ends to feed a horse
Ay, sir; to be honest, as this world
goes, is* to be one man picked out of pair work has been going on at the a heavy, heating ration internally
ten thousand.—Hamlet, Act 2, Scene 2. White House and now the roof is in with the summer sun burning from
such a condition that it needs imme the exterior.
diate attention. A letter was sent to
Cull and Sell—Culling time has
Bon Voyage
the House asking for jthe immediate
“A little bit goes a long ways,” said appropriation of $350,000 to be used come in Pennsylvania. Cull early and
the keeper feeding a handful of hay in the reconstruction of the roof, at market the non-producers before the
poultry market is glutted and the
to a giraffe.—Cornell Widow.
tic and ceiling of the second floor. price is at its lowest ebb. In addition
The appropriation is to include $25,the personal profit received, such a
W e've Seen W hat W e've Seen 000 extra for rent of temporary quar to
system promotes orderly marketing.
“It’s a long foad that has no turn- ters for the President during the time
turtling,” remarks an exchange. Or the repairs are going on which may There will be plenty of old culls com
ing in later.
turtle-doving, Say we.
take about six months.
May Seed Emergency Hay—Of the
emergency hays, millet and sudan
Advice to the Cocksure
FARM CALENDAR
grass may be sowed any time now
Any time you feel absolutely sure
Dip Sheep to Kill Ticks—This is the until the middle of July, say State
of the quotation you’re going to use, proper time of the year for all shep College farm crop specialists. While
look it up.
herds to dip their flocks for ticks or not as good as alfalfa, clover, and
lice. The greatest infestation of ticks soybeans, these hays are better than
Bones
in years has been experienced in none at all. The feeding value is
The feet contain 25 per cent of the Pennsylvania this spring. * If sheep about equal to th at of timothy.
bones of the human body.
are not dipped it means the feeding
Keep Calves Inside—Do not turn
of high-priced grain to ticks. Any calves out to pasture too soon. They
of the standard stock dips used ac are better off usually in a roomy stall
In a Nutshell
It is much easier to be critical than cording to directions will do the trick. or small yard with good shelter for
to be correct.
Pity the Poor Horse—Many horses the first six months.

ASCO Coffee

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

hot 19c

*.’. . » 40c
. . . » 39c

Lemons

1 jar 23c Hom-de-Lite

1 P
1 General Store &Meat Market

ASCO or Del Monte Sliced

2 5 c

i

•O L E Y ’S

2 cans 2 5 c

P R IN C E S S ’J E L U E S
3

.. . . ■

each f 5c

Norwegian Tiny S a r d in e s ..........
Fancy California S a r d in e s ____
Schmidt’s Cereal Beverage ____
ASCO Root Beer (Ready to Drink)
Princess Waxed P a p e r ...............
Princess Paper Napkins . . . . . .
Za*Rex Fruit C h a m p a g n e..........
Hershey’s Chocolate K is s e s ____
Sweethome Assorted Chocolates
Reg. 10c

i

. . . » 29c

ASCO SPONGE CAKE . . . . . . . . . .

Ideal reUdy-to-serve Hot Weather foods.

Map Hunting Good Game

JAPANESE CRASS RUGS

«. 42c

The TRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. It is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.
You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in' the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your! ice box at home in a
few hours.
*t
Write and ask us now for more information. !

j

i *:

GEO. F. CLAMER

[

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us. .
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb S t, NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Clyde—“A grocer I know after his store was robbed eight times in three
years finally got the best of the thieves,” , Harry—“How did he do
it? ” Clyde—“He sold out and went into the undertaking business.”
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*
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ONLY KIND we have to offer.
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YERKEH, FA.
*
“But,” objected the planter, “I have THOMAS HALLMAN,.
“Them’s potatoes,” she repeated re had It cornin’. Let him earn his own
*
When you use our coal it tvill not be balancing, ever ready before her chin,
won my case. The loser should pay.”
4s
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get
Attorney-at=Law
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The Three Featherweight Favorites
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out of a $100-a-month job then. Now
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and flowers, and— Mame take ’em come to a decision that might mean a state.
Room s 712-718.
SEPARATE TROUSERS, $5.00
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Everything kept In a general
A tiny curl of steam drifted up you said this momin’. What’s your Kruger’s Idea Was to
PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
store always on hand.
from the cooling coffee. She watched favorites, Charlie?”
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
$1.00 to $5.00
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Make Camp on Ocean lecting.
him through its thin vapor, conscious
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
He stopped eating, and watched her
The sight of the trackless ocean
OF PATRONS both -in assort
of his earnest pleading.
perplexed. “You’re not plantin’ po
ment and quality.
and a ship punching the waves, al JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
“I thought I might want to take a tatoes?”
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
little trip up an’ see mamma in the
She wavered. Was he going to be ways brings back to this writer the
REASONABLE PRICES
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS ‘fall. I’d like to bring her a new dress,
authentic story of Paul Kruger, the
Surveyor and Conveyancer
angry with her?
YOURS TO SERVE
!or sumthin’. I ain’t given mamma
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*****************************************************,
Both on the Cash and
sudden realization that she would find
little side money, Charlie. God, though, many a happy hour In such an un writes, In the Atlanta Constitution.
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
A ssessable Plan
C.
SHALLCROSS
His representation of a ship conjured H.
;I hate to think of gettin’ down on my familiar paradise.
************************* *
knees and diggin’ an’ diggin’ an’ dig“You’re not plantin' potatoes then?” up a mental picture of a floating cov
Contractor and Builder
ered wagon. Oom Paul’s Imagination
Igln’ an’ plantin’ an’ plantin’. It takes he repeated.
IQ Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
may
have
been
magnificent,
but
It
:the lady out of you, Charley."
“Not this year, Charlie. Didn’t you
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
She scrutinized him closely, anxious say this morning that you’d like a failed him miserably on the occasion
A FREED outfit in your home in
o rk done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
when he was traveling from Capetown wished.
ly dreading that he would verify this little flower garden?”
creases the value far above its
to Southampton in the pathetic mis
last statement of hers. She was get
He was silent for a moment. “Sure!
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cost.
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER |
ting bent and cumbersome and coarse .I like color an’ flowers. Sure, Mame, sion of seeking aid for his country at Jj W. BROWN
the Chancellories of Europe. When
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack. —only the other day she discovered plant ’em. Go ahead. Sure!”
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COLLEGEVILIiE, PA.
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| stone.
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crete Construction
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little attention to It, so great no longer. Briskly he climbed the
David L. Trucksess
'
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Fairview Village, Pa.
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I Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
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first time In many a year she again
Equipped when so ordered with
Norristown 1648-r-4
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“I know,” she interrupted him, experienced the joys of creation—a Boer president, “where do you plan F.
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the finer grades of coal.
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Slater
and
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you’d make some gentleman. That’s child at play with a top. She dreamed make camp.” When reassured by the And dealer In Slate, Slate F lagging, Gray
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JJARRY M. PRICE
a gentleman, Charley.”
ding to the tossing mass of color until
Visit our plant and show room.
“Sure, that’s it. I’m ambitious, too. her neck ached. And when she awoke
The Dirty W ork
Painter and Paper-hanger
I’d like to have—”
The helplessness of mere man In the
In the morning, her dream had been so
She glanced at the clock. “It’s vivid that, like the sudden awakening presence of ordinary domestic tasks C lam er Ave„ C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
quarter to eight 1”
of a love, she counted every minute was illustrated In the case of the old tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
“Lord, fifteen blocks in ten min lost until the happy work might be be miner, who' explained that he had once W ork, rig h t prices.
utes! Where’s my straw hat?”
tried to Improve his cooking by study
gun.
AM ERICA N B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.
“In the closet above your new suit.”
She sanjf as she prepared their ing a book of recipes. “It was no JJARRY J . MOSER, JR .
Factory
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
She followed him into the bedroom, breakfast. Charley was still quiet, use,” he , said sadly, “because every
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville,
Pa.
Iand when he flung open the closet merely saying “yes” or “sure” to her one of them receipts starts off with Painting and Interior Decorating
ESTABLISHED 1903
Idoor, announced excitedly, “see, that’s every question. She chattered over the ‘take a clean dish.’ ”
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
'Mr. Charlie Keble, Esq! Look how I table about her plans, happy and se
He was kin to one of the sons of a ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|S0|2511yr
WALTER J. BURNS
| fixed the straw hat above the *new cure that it must be his wish, too-. Still, Mrs. MacLeod. She was called away
District Representative
' suit and your new shoes sticking out
she was unable to account for his from home one day just after dinner. JOHN F. TYSON
Telephone Collegeville 155
,below the pants legs. Some outfit. lack of interest until at the moment of As she was leaving she said to one
SLATING AND TINROOFING
I’ll say ”
of the bpys:
his departure for work, he said:
i He came into
dignified sobriety.
“One of you must wash- the dishes SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
“I forgot to tell you last night that
d'Stlll it’s the man that fills it that Hank Brandon told me yesterday that and the other wipe them and put them SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
B y Expert Sport W riters
intakes the difference. Now your broth- the lodge Is going to have Its conven away, so that everything will be tidy G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
jer Phil couldn’t no more wear a suit tion at St. Cloud next fall during my when I get back.”
like that than-—
“All
right,
mother,”
said
Jack,
“but
vacation. St, Cloud’s a pretty nice
THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY
* “But Phil don’t run to such things, town, I guess, an’ I guess there’s a Will’s got to wipe them. I’m willing GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
N o r r is tm u n S i m e a
H jr fn lii
iCharley. I reckon myself that overalls dandy bunch of fellows goin" up from to wash, but wiping Is such greasy
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
ils his style.” She could have Included here. It’s klnda hard bein’ poor, ain’t work.!’
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
'herself in a female class of his, she It, Mame?”
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
Montgomery County’s Great Home Newspaper
thought, when she visualized the
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
"You’d like to go, Charlie?” Oh,
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
Cosmopolitan
South
Africa
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
.morning’s work of planting ahead of where were the zennias and the nas
South
Africa
is
among
the
most
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
her. She had a fearfully sick little turtiums and the lady on the gentle
SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
moment when she wondered in just man’s arm parading through the toss cosmopolitan places in the world, ac M R8. L, S. SCHATZ
cording
to
L.
Kee,
writing
in
the
Syd
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
what category Charlie did place-her? ing mass of color?
Collegeville, P a .
ney Bulletin.
What cut of clothing did he think be
“Well, a fellow likes to keep in with
“I saw a suitcase in the window of . H em stitching
B uttons Covered
coming to her? Certainly, of late, his crowd sort of—”
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Have It
a shop in Durban and decided to buy
Silk U nderw ear a n d Stockings
nothing but an apron-dress had
At mldnooji Phil found her on her it,” says Kee. “A pleasant Hindu took
X-RAY
adorned her. But some day, perhaps, knees in the backyard the same as oh
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
Served
TIME PAYMENTS
my
order
and
requisitioned
a
negro
there would be a time, for weren’t the previous .day.
boy to get the article from the win
With Your
!there the potatoes?
“There ain’t no need of you sayin’
FDR SALE: A Full Line of
PRICES
It was with this thought In her anythin’, Phil. ’Tain’t the whole thing dow. A girl (race unascertainable be
Reliable
cause
only
her
eyes
were
visible;
but
Evening
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $7.50 up
mind that she began the arduous task. In this world bein’ a lady. I* got a
.It necessitated getting down on your mate an’ I’m plantin’ something so they had a suspicious blue Chinese
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 UP
Agricultural Implements
Meal
Norristown, Pa.
Iknees and digging the hills with your he can live, an’ so long as he can be tint in their whites) typed the sale
note,
and
an
aged
white
man
took
my
Crown
&
Bridge
Work
$5.00
UP
Every
implement
guaranteed.
Our
hands. You crawled along,. catching happy, why I’m happy. An’ Phil Mc150 WEST MAIN
Fillings a t ................. $1.00 UP
your knees on your dress and nearly Count, if thaffe the way I’m goin’ to cash. Finally a Zulu, dressed like motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
Opposite Post Office
Beelzebub,
’rickshawed
me
and
the
.choking. The sweat broke out on you get my happiness, I Can’t see how it’s
HERBERT HOYER
IE® No Appointment Necessary
and mingled with the dirt until you yours or anyone else’s business in the case to the hotel. Each addressed the
other in a different lingo.”
felt you were but a big lump of the least 1”
Trappe,
Pa.
ground over whicli you crept—an ugly
E
The sweat was on her face again,
Daddy Evidently Rotund
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
SWINE SANITATION BOOSTS
Land in Extreme North?
thing—a thing of which gentlemen and her back was bent, but there was
A
teacher was trying to give her
The
theory
that
land
exists
between
recognized no existence. And yet It a smile hidden deep within her heart.
PORK YIELD
Alaska,and the pole has persisted for
The mills of the gods grind slowly, small pupils a mental picture of a
could -bring money so later on the
barrel,
without
disclosing
the
name
of
Seven thousand pounds more pork
hundreds of years, and Dr. R. A. Har which proves th at they aren’t gin
worm might turn, and then a gentle
W ork of A rt Took Time
the article.
from ten litters of pigs represents
man would know his lady.
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
The bronze gates of the baptistry of ris, an American geographer, won con mills.—Toronto Telegram.
“The object I have in mind," Bhe the difference between raising pigs
She had been planting nearly an St. John the Baptist church, Florence, siderable notice a few years ago by
explained, “is lar'ge and round, being the ordinary way and raising them
SOLD AT
Biblical Expression
hour when Phil came over. He worked took Ghiberti, their designer, 21 years offering Arctic tide tables as proof of
nearly as big one way as the Other;,
The expression “whited sepulchre” is and if laid on its side and started at1® under the swine-sanitation system
in the factory, and not like Charlie, at to make—1403 to 1424. They were the existence of a large land mass
C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE
north
of
Alaska,
says
Burt
M.
Mca clean oak desk. All Phil thought ereeted in thanksgiving for delivery
found in the Bible, Matthew 23:27— the top of a hill, it would roll to the devised by the Burea of Animal In
dustry, United States Department of
Connel,
in
the
Independent.
There
is
about
was
his
wages
and
his
dirty
“Whited sepulchres, which indeed ap
from the plague of 1400.
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
also the fact that geese and ducks pear beautiful outward, but are with bottom. Now, who can tell me what Agriculture, according to the exper
machine. He liked his work, lie said,
it Is?”
have been observed flying directly
ience of one Iowa farmer. He re
and his fellow workmen • prophesied
in full of dead men’s bones."
Crescent as Emblem
A little hand went up, and the ports th at he raised one lot of pigs
northward from Point Barrow during
seeing him in the role of superinten
teacher said: “All right, Marjorie; form four sows under the conditions
The crescent as a state symbol
dent ‘some day. But he wasn’t like her originated with the Athenians, who the early summer, and returning with
Says the Deacon
what do you think I was describing?’’
their
young
a
few
months
later
from
th at had prevailed in the past on his
Charlie—no ideas in his head. Lord, used it first to represent Diana, god
Have faith, but not to the extent
“My daddy!” came the reply.
the
same
point
of
the
compass.
These
farm. For comparison, he raised
could you picture him in a soft silk dess of the moon. The Turks adopted
that,
the
Lord
will
do
all
the
provid
are a few of the Interesting thepries
another lot under the system of swine
shirt?
Love of Country First
ing, and send angels to waft on the
it is their own after the fall of Con in favor of the existence of land.
“Your week on the night shift?” stantinople in 1453.
table.—Atlanta Constitution.
The infant, on first opening his sanitation, which prevents roundshe asked by way of opening conver
eyes, ought to see his country, and to worms and relative diseases and ail
sation.
The
Passing
Show
the hour of his death never lose sight ments. The first-lot of sows farrow
Anger Exposes Defects
Broad View of Charity
“Currect. Your week in this here
ed 35 pigs, of which 19 survived and
“Give
me
a
sentence
with
the
word
He submits himself --to be seen of it.—Rousseau.
Shall we repine at a little misplaced
dirt, I see?”
weighed 35 pounds each at the end
andante."
through a microscope who suffers him
She knew what his thoughts were. charity, we who could no way foresee
of October, 1925. The second lot far
“I
love
bay
uncle
andante.”
T
elepathy
self to be caught in a fit of passion.—
“Now, Pliil, there ain’t no need of the effect, when an all-knowing, all
rowed 41 pigs of which 40 survived,
“Give me a sentence with the word Exchange.
“1
can
understand
how
they
find
wise
Being
showers
down
every
day
gettin’ huffy. I want to go up and
ammonia.”
new planets, but I can’t understand one being killed by accident; the 40
see mamma and get her a new dress, His benefits on the unthankful and un
“Ammonia track, cried Sherlock
how they get to know their names!”— pigs weighed 130 pounds each at the
deserving?—Atterbury.
or sumthin’. It don't hurt me to do
Better Find Out
Holmes exultantly.”
end of October.
Viklngon Aslo.
this here, an’ besides—besides—I—
It may be sometimes when things
“Give me a ,sentence with the word
Reduced to pounds of pork the re
On to Stay
kinda like It.”
aren’t coming our way that we are
toothache.”
sults
show that the four sows kept
Never
Catch
Up
“You got to do it, Mame Keble. You
If the little fellow Is particularly
“Turn on the water, I wantoothache not In the right place.
Some place else is the spot where under ordinary conditions produced
got to do It. Don’t go hidin’ under hard on buttons, get a small one back a bath.”—The Passing Show.
we all desire to be—until we- get 665 pounds of pork, or 166 pounds
maw’s skirts, I hate to see any wom of the one to be used and sew through
London*s Telephone Wires
Transparency of Character
there.
And then we want to be some per sow. The six sows kept under
an do this when she’s got a manl” both buttons. You will find this will
The telephone wires in London
When a man speaks the truth In
sanitary conditions produced, on the
place
else.
“X don’t have to do this, besides It work splendidly and be a big protec
the spirit of the truth, his eye is as alone, if joined together, would stretch
other hand, 5,200 pounds of pork, an
ain’t none of your business if I did tion to the garment
clear as the heavens. When he has around the world 50 times.
average of 866 pounds pur sow. Thus
M atter of Disposition
have to do It I”
W ise Man at Disadvantage
base ends, and speaks falsely, the
one sow under sanitary conditions
“ ’Tis! I stood ’bout, as long as I
Some
men
try
to
live
down
their
“A wise man.” said the Chinese eye is muddy, and sometimes asquint.
Not in the Limelight
can stand for that man of yours. I philosopher, Hi-ho, “avoids the friend
past and others advance new theories produced 760 pounds more pork than
All the world’s a stage, but a lot of
a similar sow handled in the ordin
ain’t goin’ to let my sister be a regular ship of a fool, who must in courtesy ,—Emerson.
us must work behind the scenes.— of right and wrong to justify theirs. ary manner. For 10 sows this! would
plow so he can go lollin’ in silk shirts, pretend to seek wisdom, while the
Boston Transcript.
Maundy Money
mean a total of 7,000 pounds more
I ain’t goin’ to allow It 1”
wise man must, in equal courtesy, pre
Industry Brings Victory
Maundy Thursday, the day before
pork due to sanitary conditions
“Phil McCoufit, there ain’t one bit tend to admire foolishness.”—Wash
Industry
pays
debts
while
despair
Good Friday, was, in olden times, a
Prison Living Cost
of use in your talkin’ like that-—It ington Star.
Inereaseth them.—Benjamin Franklin, and methods of handling. Such a
day of alms-giving, upon which the
ain’t goin’ to get you anywheres,
The average cost of maintaining a
large difference; is, of course, unusual
sovereigns of England gave money,', man in prison In the United States is
Charley’s got his appearances to keep
but striking increases, both as to
Disliked
Color
of
Green
Still Owing
food and clothing to as many poor $375 a year.
up. You don’t understand what ap
number of pigs saved and gains made,
Parnell,
the
famous
Irish
politician,,
-AlaOde
on
a
wild
night—$32.50.persons as the kings were years old.
pearances is, Phil !”
are common.
«
had
a
deep-rooted
dislike
for
green.
bama Bummer Jammer.
“Bah 1 Out of this here work of
A
fter
Marriage
The
system
of
swine
sanitation,
yours, that’s how I understand ap He suffered agonies if compelled to
First Woman Advocate
An old flame has put an end to
how well known through the Cen
speak
in
a
hall
draped
with
green.
Fatigue
pearances come about. You ain’
Miss Margaret Kidd, Scotland’s first many a match. — Mlddlebury Blue
Sir Edward Burne-Jones,, the cele-‘
If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
There are occasions when the head tral West, involves keeping young
goin’ to See maw; an’ you know it
woman
advocate, has the further Baboon.
of an ambitious household grows tired pigs away from permanent hog lots
An ’there won’t be no new dress for brated painter, also believed green un honor of being the first woman to ap
of writing his own name.—Dallas which are likely to be infested with
her or anyone else, an’ you know lucky.
join its family of readers. Home, county, state,
pear in wig and gown before the house
Horses in Algeria
the eggs of roundworms, a serious
Journal,
that ! You know d—n well that Char
of lords.
swine parasite. Instead the pigs
Algeria Is said to contain
The
Ananias
Club
ley
Keble’ll
reap
the
benefit
of
this
and general new s. Editorial comment. You can’t
horses than human beings.
are raised on pasture under worm'sowin’ in some way. You know that,
“I have six married sons," said the
Modest
Conscience to Blame
-now don’t you?”
wornout o.ld mother, “and the wife
“I have three wishes—to get mar free conditions.
make a better 3*cents«per*week investm ent.
It is not because men’s desires are
Pony's Height
! Little tears welled up in het- eyes, of each of them is begging me to
ried,
tor become a millionairess and
Watch The Independent’s For Sale
j The sight of them only added to his come and live at their home so she strong that they act ill; it is because
A posy is defined as a horse under to become a widow 1”—Der Brummer,
their
consciences
are
weak.
—
John
| fury. “For the last six years you’ve can take care of me,”—Cincinnati
thirteen hands high.
advers for big bargains.
Berlin.
Stuart MilL
! had. thi.fi hfiFO nAtfi-to-natah o n ’
Ennutrer.
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Full Value in Clothing !
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Trouser
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IRVIN L. FAUST

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
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TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
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FREED BOILER
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Covered Every Evening
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NEWS FROM OAKS
The twenty-fourth annual reunion
of the descendents of Samuel and
Jane Albright was held a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Yocum on Sat
urday, June 26, 1926. An excellent
dinner and a splendid spirit of fellow
ship made the day a most happy one.
The little folks delighted in games
and gifts which were distributed to
them. Isabel Kulp, of East Coventry,
recited with ability; unusual for one
so young. Rev. H. S. Replogle with
a pleasant and masterful tongue out
lined a high ideal of Christian man
hood. Vernon Replogle sang to the
pleasure of all a college song and in
a short talk expressed his personal
impressions of the uplift in young
people’s lives by intimate touch and
association with youth in its ideals,
purposes and education. The Asso
ciation expressed its appreciation of
the hospitality and courtesy of Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Yocum, in entertain
ing the reunion for so many years, by
a gift of silver spoons. The host and
hostess both responded very gracious
ly and were deeply touched with the
gift.
The following officers were
elected for the following year: Presi
dent, Mr. George A. Albright, Oaks;
vice president, Mrs. S. H. Yocum,
Oaks; secretary, Mrs. Martha Wilds,
Oakmont, and Treasurer, Mr. Harry
Slifer, Spring City. Guests were
present from Danville, Fa., Ashly,
Philadelphia, Oakmont, Royersford,
Spring City and other nearby points.
After partaking of ice cream and
cake on the lawn the 65 guests de
parted for their homes feeling they
had a well spent day.
Next Monday evening July 5, the
Indian Head Park Association are
making extensive plans for a large
display of fireworks. There will be a
contest in bubble boat races in the
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
On Saturday afternoon the Atwater
Kent employees of Philadelphia were
entertained at the Inn. They re
mained for the dance in the evening
swelling the crowd considerably.
The festival and sale of home made
pies, .cakes, etc., at the annex, Satur
day evening for the benefit of the
Young Men’s Bible class of Green
Tree Brethren church netted the class
about $80.00.
Master Bobby Kirk, of Stowe, is
spending a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Litka and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Howard Yocum en
tertained the following guests over
the week end: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Rambo and son Milton, o f Camden, N.
J.; Mrs. Charles Boileau, Phoenixville, Miss Ethell Lindenworth and
Miss Florence Coogan, of WilkesBarre.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Powel, of
the Locks, had as guests Mr. and Mrs,
Stanley Houpt, of Rockledge.
Mrs. Belle Myers returned to her
home in Mont Clare, after spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Bechtel. Mrs. Myers attended the
Albright reunion a t Yocum’s, Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., and
Miss Mary Fielding, of Philadelphia,
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Francis, Collegeville. In the even
ing they attended the Collegeville
High School commencement exercises.
Mrs Kate Miller left Saturday for
Harrisburg where she will visit her
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hamel for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross and son
Joseph, of Phoenixville, spent a day
with Mrs. Elmer Custer. Mrs. Lewis
Crossman and daughters left by mo
tor for State College to spend a few
days with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals enter
tained Mrs. Margaret Gotwals and
daughter Louise, of Germantown,
over the week end.
Miss Nedah Bortman spent the
week end in Phoenixville the guest of
Miss Cornish.
Mrs. Bertha^ Karnes, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bortman.
Mrs. Enos Deery, of Fort Washing
ton, spent a couple of days with rela
tives in this place.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant
Keyser and children joined in a fam
ily gathering at the home of Mrs.
Keyser’s mother, Mrs. J. M. Richards,
at Pennsburg. A picnic dinner was
served on the lawn.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bech
tel called on frineds in their old
neighborhood at Trappe.
On Sunday Misses Marion and
Margaret Litka enjoyed a trip to
White Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Francis,
who had been spending a couple days
in Fort Washington the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Enos Deery, returned to
their home at this place, Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman en
tertained over the week end, Mr. and.
Mrs. Howard Berkey and family, Miss
H. Heister, of Reading; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kline, of Philadelphia,
and guests from Womelsdorf. In the
afternoon they attended the services
in the old Trappe Lutheran church
where Miss Heister has relatives
buried in the cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
spent Sunday in Norristown the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hen
derson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis enter
tained Miss Nioma Cunnane, of Phila
delphia, and Misses Alice, Mary and
Emily Hedrick, Mont Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis had as
guests over the week end Misses
Helen Swartz, Philadelphia; Steven
and Alice. Swartz, of Black Rock, and
Mr. Bert O’Brien, of Philadelphia.
REAL ESTATE SOLD
The real estate office of Frank T.
Reese, suburban realtor of Norris
town, reports the following sales:
Twenty-six acre farm near Norritonville store, for the estate of Lizzie
Turner to Charles C. Lee, of Chicago.
The George Bobb farm of twenty
acres in Worcester township to Rob
ert Rhineberg; the Howard Schultz
farm with modern farm buildings, in
cluding old grist mill, etc., near East
Greenville; the former Rushong farm
near Spring Mount with five dwell
ings; a new dwelling on Stanbridge
street, Norristown, for Contractor
Heavner to Linford Ruth, of Skippack; the property at 1423 W. Main
street, Norristown, for Mrs. Jane H.
Wilson to Max Gruhle, of Milwaukee;
a store on Noble street, Norristown,
for Mrs. Rapine, to Mr. Willis.

PORT PROVIDENCE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Diener and
son Harry and Albert Burns and son
John spent a day at Mauch Chunk.
Relatives from Philadelphia were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Augus
tus McCord over the week end.
Miss Sara Brower spent1 the week
end with her grandparents at Swamp.
Miss Nellie Rowland is visiting
relatives in Seek.
The Sunday school picnic was held
at Snyder’s dam, Saturday.
Frank, the thirteen year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detwiler, fell
from a cherry tree and broke his
ankle.
Mrs. Susan Supple is improving
slowly.
Mrs. Edwin-Hoshower and daughter
Miss Rebecca, of Roaring Springs,
are spending several days at the
Jonas Root home.

(C ontinued from p age 1)

(C ontinued from page 1)

Preaching service will be held- in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, July 4, at 10 a. m.; Sunday
School at 9 a. m. C. E. on Sunday
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody
welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church'
Holy communion will be celebrated
on Sunday morning at 10.15 o’clock.
Confessional service at 10 o’clock.
The funeral of Mr. John A. Heyser,
late of Rahns, was held in Augustus
Lutheran church on Wednesday at
1.30 o’clock. Interment in the ad
joining cemetery.
The vestry will hold its regular
monthly meeting on Thrusday even
ing, July 1, at 7.30 o’clock.
St. Luke’s Reformed, Church
The quarterly communion service
was held in Sunday morning. A large
audience was present at this very im
pressive service. The choir rendered
•two beautiful anthems. The pastor
was assisted in the communion by
Rev, S. M. Hench. The quarterly mis
sionary meeting was held in the even
ing. * Miss Helen Reiff, of New Mex
ico, was the speaker. Miss Reiff is a
teacher in a mission school conducted
by the Presbyterian church. She gave
a splendid address. Miss Geraldine
Ohl sang a solo.
The Adult Bible class will hold its
quarterly social and business meeting
on Thursday evening. An interesting
program has been prepared.
A patriotic service will be held next
Sunday at 10 o’clock. Patriotic songs
will be sung and the pastor will
preach a sermn. on “Better Amer
icans”. The Order of Independent
Americans of Evansburg, will attend
in a body. Members of other patriotic
orders are cordially invited to attend.
Celebrate the Fourth by going to
church.
Mrs. Mary Buckwalter, a member
of St. Luke’s church, died on Sunday
and the funeral will take place on
Thursday afternoon in the Mennonite
church at Yerkes.

mmeber of the State Legislature.
John E. Gross; was elected a mem
ber of State Legislature.
James Treichler elected judge in
the State of Illinois.
Horace Royer was elected State
Senator in. 1864.
Lewis Royer was elected State Sen
ator in 1878.
Abel Rambo, County Superintend
ent of Schools of Montgomery county.
Jacob Fry, Jr., a distinguished Luth
eran minister.
Henry Royer, Captain of Co. N,
96th Penna Volunteers in the Civil
War.
Daniel Fry, major on militia and
took part in quelling the Philadelphia
riots in 1844.
Henry Prizer established one of the
first boarding schools (Washington
Hall) in Montgomery county.
J. Warren Royer, a noted physician
and lived to the age of 90 years.
Thomas J. Gross, clerk in House
of Representatives, Harrisburg, Pa.
Charles Gross, a distinguished
member of the Philadelphia Bar.

COLLEGEVILLE GAINS IN
PERKY LEAGUE STANDING
(Continued from page 1)
Skippack hopped on Moore in the
first inning as Himsworth singled,
Leight singled and Tyson forced
Leight. Things looked bad but Tyson
was an easy out stealing second and
Dahnehower fanned.
Himsworth
died on third and no runs scored.
Skippack kept up their assault on
Moore in the second when they scored
their first run which looked big until
the eighth. Himsworth singled thru
the pitcher’s box. Maurer hit to
Scheidt who made a bad throw to sec
ond and Himsworth took third.
Maurer was out stealing second.
Leight singled scoring Himsworth.
From the second to the eighth the
score stood a t 1-0. In their half of
the 2nd Collegeville threatened when
Hospidor hit a long double. Moore
singled and Hospidor was out at tHfe
plate on a pretty throw from Hims
worth. ■ In the third Collegeville
threatened again. Armpriester sing
led. Gulian hit one too hot for Tyson
to handle. D. Harner singled and
everybody was set for a run. Arm
priester however staid on, third and D.
Harner who started to go to second
was trapped off the base for the sec
ond out. The next batter flied out.
In the fourth Dale singled and was
sacrificed to second on Hospidor’s
bunt. He was out at the plate as
Himsworth made a pretty peg on the
return of Moore’s single. In the
eighth Skippack threatened but failed
to score, Tyson singled. Dannehower
forced Tyson at second. Sterner was
safe on D. Harner’s weird error and
Dannehower took third. “Bill” was
an easy out at the plate on an at
tempted double steal. In Collegeville’s half of the eighth the fireworks
were touched off. Moore helped his
own cause by singling. Scheidt walk
ed. Armpriester laid down a pretty
sacrifice. Gulian doubled over the left
fielder’s head scoring Moore and
Scheidt. D. Harner sacrificed Gulian
to third. Gulian scored what proved
to be the winning run a minute
later when Sterner made a bad throw
to 1st on T. Harner’s easy roller. Score
3-1. In the ninth Skippack made a
desperate rally good for another run.
Ziegler singled, Hallman sacrificed.
Ziegler took third on Hospidor’s muff
and scored on Gallagher’s long sacri
fice fly.
SK IPPA C K
AB
H im sw orth, cf............ ........ 6
M aurer, ss. .............. . . . . 4
Leight, r f ................
___ 4
Tyson, 2b.................... ___ 3
Dannehow er, lb. . . . ___ 3
Sterner, 3b................ ___ 4
Ziegler, If................... ___ 3
H allm an, c................ . . . . 3
G allagher, p............... ........ 3

R
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

A
2
2
1
3
0
0
0
2
3

E
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

T otals ................... . . . 31
AE
CO LLEG EV ILLE
Scheidt, ss................... . . . . f
A rm priester, rf. . . . ___ 3
Gulian, 2b.................. ___ 4
D. H arner, 3b............ ___ 4
T. H arn er, 3b........... ___ 4
F rancis, If................... . . . . 3
Dale, c f....................... ___ 3
Hospidor, c.............. . ___ 2 ‘
JWoore, p ...................... . . . . 8

2 11 24 13
R if O A
1 0 3 5
0 1 0 0
1 3 7 4
0 1 7 1
0 I 1 3
0 0 2 0
0 1 2 0
0 1 4 2
1 3 1 4

1
E
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

H o
2 2
1 1
2 0
1 4
0 10
1 0
2 1
2 6
0 0

T otals .................... . . • 2 9 3 11 27 19 2
Skippack .................... 0 0 1 ) 0 0 ) c 1--2
Collegeville .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 X—-3
Sacrifice
hits—'Dannehower, Ziegler,
H allm an, G allagher, A rm priester, F rancis.
Hospidor. Two-base hits—H allm an, H os
pidor, Gulian. Double plays—Scheidt to
G ulian; S truck out by G allagher, 3; by
Moore, 2. B ases on balls by G allagher, 1;
by Moore, none. Scorer—W ism er, Um 
pire—Lord.

Oaks beat Schwenksville 9-7 in a
wild, weird and hectic game in Mem
orial Park .on Saturday afternoon.
The game went 13 innings, 17 bases
on balls were issued by the six pitch
ers who worked. Ten doubles were
made and 3 and three quarters hours
were consumed. The Legion scored
two runs in the second and two in
the sixth. Oaks came to life and
scored 4 in the seventh to tie the
score at 4-4. In the eleventh both
teams made two more tying the score
at 6-6. In the thirteenth Oaks made
3 while the Legion could only rally
1 and the final score stood a t 9-7.
Jensen started on the mound for
Oaks. He was relieved by Detwiler in
the sixth. Detwiler in turn stepped
aside for Werkeiser with the bases
loaded and none down in the eleventh.
Detty, however, went back on the
m<5und again in the next innijig after
“Worky” had worked himself out of
the big hole with only 2 runs scoring.
Paist started for the Legion. He was
knocked out in the seventh and fol
lowed by Zimmerman who was re
lieved by Wismer in the eleventh.
Soppick was heavy hitter with 4
bingles. Sammy Thomas who caused
quite an uproar thru his suspension
went hitless. Reichelderfer hit a long
double that rolled all the way to the
park entrance. Line-ups: Schwenks
ville—Deisher, If; Zimmerman, p;
Wismer, p; Longacre, lb; Thomas, cf;
Edinger, 2b; L. Francis, rf; ReichelderfeF, 3b; Paist, p., If; Sell, ss;
Yerkes, c; Hetrick, c. Oaks-—Henion,
rf; A. Francis, cf; Faust, 3b; Soppick,
2b; Shellenberger, c; Munro, ss;
Werkeiser, lb-p;, Hopple, If; Jensen,
p; Detwiler, p-lb.
Trooper shut out Graterford with
ease 9-0. Peyton twirled fine ball for
Trooper setting the Forder’s down
with only '4 scattered hits. He was
aided by airtight fielding. Kapichoke
started for Graterford and went well
until he was yanked in the fourth.
Trooper made 4 in the fourth on
bunts. Kapichoke was relieved by Elbertson a new: find. He was touched
for another Trooper run in the sixth
and 4 more in the seventh. Trooper
got 9 hits. Graterford had 6 costly
errors. Line-ups: Trooper—Denner,
2b; Shellenberger, ss; Wilson, r f ;
Deem, If; McMullin, 3b; McTamney,
lb; Sami, cf; Blindt, c; Peyton, p;
Speith, If; Graterford—Cirak, cf;
Kratz, 3b; Moffett, If; Meyers, 2b;
Kapichoke, p; Jones, rf; Tarlecki, ss;
Glass, c; Nace, lb; Elbertson, p.

COLLEGEYILLE HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
(Continued from page 1)

years of experinece in the East
Greenville schools and has been coach
of athletics there. He will likely have
charge of teams here. He comes well
recommended.
Miss Barth is a graduate of Ursinus, 1926, and will have charge of
music and assist in other subjects to
be arranged when the schedule is pre
pared for the opening of school.
Mr. Quinter has had a half year of
experience.
He is a specialist in
languages.
The local board has made every ef
fort to secure the best teachers avail
able and feel that they have provided
a faculty that will insure excellent
work for next year.
Pupils who wish to enter high
school this year from outside dis
tricts should apply at once. Their
names and certificate of admission to
high school should be given to Mr.
Keyser or any member of the school
board.
The prizes awarded were:
The Ursinus College $50.00 per year
scholarship offered by the College to
the boy maintaining the highest aver
age throughout the four years in the
high school was awarded to Warren
Francis.
The Collegeville Community Club
Scholarship of $50.00 for one. year to
the girl maintaining the highest aver
age of those who will attend Ursinus
College was awarded to Katharine
Tower.
The prizes of $10.00 and $5.00 for
the best essays on the American Flag
written by Juniors in the high school
offered by Mrs. E. S. Moser in behalf
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Amer
ican Legion, were awarded to Miss
Jessie Rosenberry and Miss Edna
Maloy.
The Burd Evans prize of $5.00 to
the Senior maintaining the highest
average in the class was awarded to
Miss Maria Saylor.
The Samuel H. French Memorial
Trophy and $5.00 to the boy scoring
the highest in extra-curricular actiyities was awarded for the second time
to Warren Francis. This trophy now
remains in the possession of Mr.
Francis.
The American Legion Award for
Girls offered for the first time this
year by the Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion was awarded to
Mary Francis.
The American Legion award for
boys which has been awarded yearly
for the last four years by the local
post of the American Legion to the
member of the Freshmen class ex
celling in the qualities of courage,
leadership, honor, and scholarship
was awarded to William McAlonan.
The Ursinus College Trophy to the
school winning the annual field day
meet for the high schools of the coun
ty was awarded by Dr. W. A. Kline,
dean of the college, to the College
ville High School. This trophy will
remain in the possession of the local
high school for one year.
YEAR-OLD CHILD ATE PILLS
AND DIED
Said to have eaten a number of
pills which he obtained from a cup
board, Nicholas Balogh, aged One
year and six months, of Heine Row,
died Sunday in the Phoenixville Hos
pital. The pills, it is said, were used
for grippe. The little fellow took
them from the cupboard and before
his parents noticed what he was do
ing, had eaten some of the pills. A
physician was summoned immedi
ately and rushed the child to the hos
pital, where the stomach pump was
used, but he could not be revived, and
passed away within a short time.
“Is this Bosky Dell?” asked a mo
torist, halting his machine in the big
road. “It is—p’tu!—hich ? ” returned
Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, who
was lopping at his ease on the porch
of his residence. “What makes you
think it is—whatever you called it? ”
“Why, they told me, back there at the
store a t the crossroads, th at the worst
looking place I would encounter along
this road was Bosky Dell.”—Kansas
City Star.
L’l Gee Gee thinks radio broadcast
ing would be more effective if the air
waves were marcelled. — Reading
Times.
We are told th at the whale is be
coming extinct. However, the Jonahs
are not.—Cleveland Times.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Your Vacation
w iu u

be

A p leasan t one if you
ta k e th e

Proper Jewelry
w it h

you

Looking for a tooth*
som e dish?

.

Here is where you get
E et us show you our
suggestions

your wish.

T:- GRABER.’S
VkHOME MADE

GEO. H. GLEMMER
Jeweler

H BREAD |

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

Let Us Prescribe
| Your Summer Comforts

C ontributed by Capt. H . H . Fetterolf.

**************************

Wright Bringhurst bequeathed over
$100,000 for the construction of homes
|
for widows and poor families in Col
legeville, Trappe and Pottstown. They
were built and financed so as to af
ford cheap rent for widows. The
houses in Collegeville, Eighth avenue,
rent at $6 a side per month or $10
for an entire single house.

T DHL E

" U. S. CISTERN FILTER

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

50 Acres Wheat I

FO R SA LE—A tw ater K ent 5-tube radio
set a n d accessories; everything complete.
Only six m onths in use. F . B. PO PE R ,
Second ave., Collegeville.
6|17|2t
FO R R E N T OR SA LE—A sm all cottage
a t Yerkes* P a., suitable for sm all fam ily.
Apply to GEORG E W O E L F E L , Yerkes,
P a. Phone 49-r-2.
612£|3t

■W IUU CAUL AS USUAL
Y our patronage will be
greatly appreciated

For the good of the health in
your home cistern water should
be sanitary for all domestic use.
I am wholesale agent for the U.
S. CISTERN FITTER. This
FILTER will not freeze in cold
weather. Call and see it for
yourself. Write for prices.
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing,
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have
had 20 years experience. Favor
me with your order.
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.

!'************************5i

W ANTED—Sm all or m edium
sized
canoe. A pply to B, & O. L aboratories,
114 N. Sixth street, P erkasie, P a , 7JlJ2t
REAL
ESTA TE W A N TED —Medium
size fa rm desired along stream . Suitable
for b ath in g a n d fishing. Send p a rtic u la rs
and location to FR A N K T. R E E S E , 17-H
C urren A rcade, N orristow n, P a.
7|l|3t

P L A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornam ental. ? Jobbing prom ptly attended
to. F . B. PO P E R , Second avenue, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 116-r-3
6jl7|3m
E L E C T R IC A L W ORK W A N T ED : I am
now prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec
tric al jobs, a s installing and rep airin g bells,
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
board receptacles, etc., d uring evenings and
sp are tim e. R ep air w ork a specialty.
P rices reasonable.
JACOB A. BUCK
W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . Bell phone
18-r2.
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
and ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham F lo u r,. Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and sem i-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10j29|tf
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
NO TICE—In th e O rphans C ourt of
M ontgom ery county. E sta te of Alonzo
Mancill, deceased. Notice is hereby given
th a t M ary S. Mancill, widow of said de
cedent, h a s filed in th e said C ourt her
petition claim ing pro p erty of the deced
ent to the value of F iv e H undred Dol
lars, a s provided, by Section 12 of the
F iduciaries A ct of 1917; a n d th a t the
sam e m ay be approved by th e C ourt on
Monday, A ugust 2, 1926, unless exceptions
thereto be filed before th a t time. H E N R Y
I. FO X, A ttorney for Petitioner.
7|l|2t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of D aniel
Shuler, la te of the -borough of Trappe,
M ontgom ery county, : deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ta te having been g ra n te d the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e state a re
requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those h aving legal claim s, to present the
sam e w ithout delay to D A N IE L W,
S H U L E R or NORA H E L E N A H E L F FR IC H , Trappe, P a .
6|24[6t

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

MOHAIR

BEACH
$12.50 and $15

K00L KL0TH

**************************

Athletic Underwear, $1.00

1 WINKLER DRUQS

Flannel Trousers, $4.95

Bathing Suits, $2.95
Broad Cloth Shirts, $1.95

a good up - to - date
DRUGSTORE
should sell

Collegeville 67-r-S

TBA I’P E , PA .

DANCING
Wednesday & Saturday
Nights
AT THE

Graterford Pavilion
PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS
NOW PLAY
4-8A. h. Espenship.

¥
**************************
*

Collegeville Garage

§
«|«

HEBE

*
jlj
J
$
*
£
$
jjj
$
*
$
*

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them compounded ; that is the right way.

I

WINKLER-DRUGS

£
*

m

H r a \

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

but ONE Millinery Store in the County.

Bell Phone--Collegevilie 150 r 2
v
/

“Where Better Rats Cost Less”

--- -

B on- T on M illinery

| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

$
*

t*

d

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

64 E. Main St.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

£
ft* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * )

Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

EYE TALKS

(old Power House)

AMPLE STORAGE ROOM
FOR AUTOMOBILES
Automobiles Repaired.
HENRY YOST.
**************************

GOOD NEWS

TIRES

Travels fast, so perhaps you
have already heard of the new
and clever

30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32
29
30
31
30

But we Want you to see them as
well.
Two - sight Lenses that cannot
blur or separate, and the lat
est “ Finger-piece” Eye-glass
Mounting, that remove the last
objection to this style of glasses.
Comfort, security and elegance.
The cost is very moderate.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
By fixtures fine—just this we
mean
That they are fit for any
queen.

TIRES

T ir e

S a le

A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes \of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

To be had at

HAUSSMAN & CO.

IL.S.SCHATZV5

TIRES

S p r in g

Aids to Vision

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

—from the p ro v erb s of Mr. Quick

THE queen of your home
will be more pleased with
it after we put in the fixtures
that help to beautify and
make it more comfortable.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Reg. Clincher C o r d ....... .. . $ 7.50
3i/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
31/2 S S Cord ................... . . . . 9.35
4 SS
Cord ............................. 12.00
4 S S Cord ......................
13.50
4 S S Cord . . , . J ............... 13.75
41/2 S S Cord ............................ 17.25
4% S S Cord ...........................
18.25
41/2 S S Cord ............................. 18.85
5 Truck C o r d .................. 25.50
6 GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
3 x/ i S S Silvertown C o r d ... 14.50
4.40
Balloon Cord ...............
9.75
4.75
Balloon
Cord ...
12.50
5.25
Balloon Cord ................... 16.50
5.77
Balloon
Cord ..... 18.25

3 x/ i

All other sizes at proportionately low, prices.? We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders; as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa,
SS

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

THOMAS WYATT

And-as a member of the Federal Re
serve System we come under the strict
supervision and are given every safe
guard that the government can de
vise
This together with the natural con
servative and up-to-date methods
adopted in the conduct of our busi
ness, assures you absolute financial
stability.

“Life is complicated by men’s
desires not by their neces
sities. Differences of opinion
are oftimes the fog in which
men fight out their selfish
battles.”
SIMPLICITY and
dignity.
mark the observances
superintended by our staff.
Ours is a service of consid
eration and fairness.
Scientific study, experience
and modem equipment qualify
us to serve.

“I’m always in a hurry to get some
place,” says Tired Thomas, “so that
I’ll have longer to sit when I get
there.”—Toronto Telegram.

$16.50 to $27.50

%Anything
1
AND
|
Everything

IS THE

This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3i/2% if left one year.

WORSTEDS

$12.50 and $16.50

The Greatest of All Banks

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

TROPICAL

1 ?.Trg Prescriptions

ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of Sallie
Poley, late of borough of T rappe, M ont
gom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
ta te having been g ra n te d the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e state a r e re*
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those having legal claim s, to present the
sam e w ithout delay to H . W ILL A R D
PO LEY, 919 W . L afa y e tte street, N orris
town, P a., or his attorney, R A L P H F.
W ISM ER, Esq., 501 Swede street, N orris
town, P. i
(B|17|6t
* ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Theophilus
T. Steltz, late of the borough of College
ville, P a., deceased. L etters of adm in
istratio n having been g ran ted to the u n 
dersigned, notice is hereby given to all
persons indebted to the said e state to m ake
prom pt settlem ent, and to those having
claim s a g ain st the e sta te to present them,
duly authorized, w ithout delay to H A R 
VEY S. STELTZ, ad m in istrato r, College
ville, P a .
6|1746t

PALM

**************************
»
11
" ..................... ...W ill —

A re obtained by the nse of Celotex,
All W ise B nilders a re using an lnsuo
lator in the m ost expensive homes,
The B row n B nilt hom es in T rappe are
better because
1—
Celotex as an insulator is equal to
a 24-inch w all of C oncrete and
saves one-third your fuel bill.
2— Celotex a s sh eatin g is stronger and
m akes the house nfbre rigid.
3— Cooler in Sum m er-^W & rm er in
W inter.
*

HENRY W. MATHIEU
FARM S W ANTED—H av e buyers w a it
ing. I f you w ish to sell your fa rm list a t
once w ith F R E D O. YOUNG, 325 Sweded
street, N orristow n. P hone 3589. 6|17|3t

■

Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
Germantown.
’Phone—2631, Germantown.

HIDDEN COMFORTS
FO R R E N T — Five-room ed house in
Trappe.
A pply to K A TE W EYANT,
Trappe, P a .
6|17|3t

featherw eight Suits— then note the difference in
your disposition— physically and mentally. Three
value groups offered at these very low prices

Charles K. W ism er

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
DAY, JU LY 8, 1926, on the I. Pow ell
T hom as’ farm s, T rappe, 50 A CRES O F
CHOICE BE A R D L E SS W H EA T, soon
ripe for harvesting. Sale a t 5 o’clock,
sta n d a rd time.
F . H. PETER M A N , Auctioneer.

FO R SA LE—A second-hand* range in
good condition.
CLA REN CE CUSTER,
Call phone 75-M N orristow n.
7]l|2t

Clothes causes your depression? Let us, as
Clothes doctors, prescribe liberal use of these

SUCCESSOR TO

PUBLIC SALE OF

■.

P * VER feel utterly exhausted ? Ju st plain worn
* - J ou t? Ever consider that the wrong kind of

William C. Hildebidle

The three Muhlenbergs were a|ll
sons of Rjev. Melchoir Muhlenberg,
founder of the old Trappe church.

FO R SALE—The rem odeled Collegeville
hotel property. B uilding h a s been th o r
oughly rem odeled a n d im proved w ithin
a n d w ithout. E v ery m odern convenience.
Completely adapted to the requirem ents of
a first-class public house for the accom 
m odation of the trav elin g public; for so
cial functions, and for the entertainm ent
of p riv ate parties. F o r p a rtic u la rs apply
to JO H N T. K E Y SER , owner, College
ville, P a .
; 6|10|4t

flip

sft ■

*

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ......................... $1.47 to $1.52
C o rn ......................
71c .to 75c
Oats ........ ........................ 47c to 49c
Baled hay ............... $24.00 to $27.00
Bran ....................... $33.00 to $34.00
Live p o u ltry ........................28c to 34c
Broilers .................
45c to 48c
Dressed poultry ............. ,30c to 36c
Eggs .. 28c to'31c; candled, up to 38c
B u tte r ...............
41c to 45c1
C alv es......................... $11.00 to 14.50
Hogs .......... i ......... $14.50 to $16.50
F at cows ......................$5.00 to $7.00
Steers ......................... $8.00 to $10.00
Sheep ......................... $3.50 to $7,50
Lambs ..................... $15.00 to $17.00

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

g lH I

jjFrank W. Shalkop

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

■
■

—AND—
TRAPPE, PA.

~ UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

H.

E.

BRANDT

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

